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Pictured here are only two of the wonderful faces you will see when you attend the all new production of "Three Little Pij.:. : ' 
back bad for ind Falconbridge cut- 
shutdown would affect all A.G. Slade, vice- Willim Davis at Queen's Union offic.i ~!~ "~_dame: 
4,000 Falconbridg 
employees in the Sudbury 
basin. 
Falconbridge 
President Marsh Cooper 
met for almost an hour 
president of the com- Park. There was a the companic:~ .~nd thci:' 
pany's Canadian nickel meeting Tuesday with. policies of a!,.,ck~:~i~. :, 
division, said the corn- Cooper, Falconbridge massive arr, o.a,,.~ . . . . . . .  ,-~f 
puny regards the current officials, Labor Minister nickel, 
situation as a temporary Bette Stephenson and On Tuesday. !hc~:-~ 
condition and the length Frank Miller, minister of 
earlier Wednesday with 
Premier William Davis 
at Queen's Park amid 
rumors thatthe comp~anY 
planned iilore:"T~'ydfts" 
than the 350 announced in 
TORONTO tCP) -- A 
spokesman for Falcon- 
bridge Nickel Mines t,td. 
has refused to confirm ,~r 
deny a statement by MP 
John Rodriguez that the 
company will announce 
today it is shutting down 
its Sudbury, Ont., 
operations. . . . .  
Herbert Hickey said 
that although he knows 
what Falconbridge of- 
, very busy 4-hour period 
Saturday. There were 52 
charges laid in Terrace 
during the week, under 
the Motor Vehicle Act, 2 
charges of impaired 
driving and 4 twenty-four 
driving licence 
suspensions. 
According to Terrace 
Detachment RCMP Sgt. 
Cumming, had it not been 
for the hectic 4-hour 
"bash-in" --  most of the 
accidents being the result 
of cal~,~ssness and 
disregard. 
Some Terrace frivers, 
the RXMP Sergeant 
added, are not wearing 
their seat belts and this 
resulted in 6 or 8 charges 
last week. Others, he 
said, jump into their cars 
without letting them 
warm up, and drive off 
Because obsuured 
windowws and un-belted 
driving are against the 
law in B.C., and also 
because such driving is 
dangerous, the local 
detachment will be 
keeping a continued 
watch for such cases and 
charges will be laid, 
Cummings concluded. 
UVic To Step In 
George Pedersen, UVic 
vicepresident and a 
member of the com- 
mittee, said his group 
recommended to the 
council that a co- 
operativeprogram 
between UVic and Selkirk 
College in Castlegar be 
set up with the university 
offering third and fourth- 
year courses to permit 
students to complete 
their degree 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A 
special committee of the 
Universities Council of 
British Columbia rec- 
ommended Wednesday 
that the University of 
Victoria be asked to offer 
university-level ! courses 
in the Interior to replace 
those formerly provided 
by Notre Dame 
University in Nelson. 
Limited requirements  m the Nelson area.- 
He said Education 
Minister Pat McGeer had 
asked the council to look 
into ways of providing 
services formerly offered 
by NDU. 
The committee also 
recommended that a 
special school of resource 
management be estab- 
lished in the Okanagan 
under the direction of 
Simon Fraser University, 
Pedersen said. 
walkout 
TORONTO (CP) --  Ed 
Roworth, acting director 
of public affairs for the 
post office, said only 200 
of 800 workers reported 
for work on the day shift 
today at a letter 
processing plant which 
has been the target of 
walkouts and sit-ins since 
Monday. 
Roworth said he does 
not expect a disruption in 
mail service today, as 
most workers were on the 
Kitimat grievances settled 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
The last of the out- 
standing gr ievances  
arising from the bitter 
wildcat strike at the 
Alcan aluminum smelter • 
in Kitimat in June, 1976 
has been resolved by the 
British Columbia Labor 
Relations Board. 
The grievance involved 
Alcan employee Alistair 
Norman, ~'ho at the time 
of the strike was still in 
the probationary "period 
of his employment. 
other workers who had 
taken part in the strike 
were only suspended. 
In upholding AIcan's 
right to fire Norman, Don 
Munro, board vice, 
chairman, ruled the 
worker was still on 
probation under the 
terms of the collective 
agreement. 
The Canadian 
Association of Smelter 
and Allied Workers set- 
tied out of court to pay 
Norman was fired by Alcan $135,000 in 
explosions at ! ~:'o'.~ job during the overnight the company after he had damages following the 18- 
shift, of the curtailed produc- natural resources, p ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  com,qeted the day walkout over a pay 
tion will depend on world ,-,.. ~,~, . . .~.^.~;a o~: caused the compv~:y ~, ,~,Late we~nesoayn~gm~ probationary period. The dispute. At. one point in 
market conditions, ,-,~. o~v,,~,,o,,-o,~,,, . . . . . .  , t , " , ,e ,~,,,,,~,~,o, "~'"""' " . . . .  2 " t • . . . .~ . . .  • suspend inost :p.:rahons _ , . . . .  ,. n,,,,, was a,~neal'ed on the dlsnute, O0 r io -  
• :~.: . . .~ : .  ........ ._.~ ..... :~.4ts..copper,~.lu,e~m..:.,...-..-..,. ~. ;_ . . ,~ .~ :,,..the,.~,roUffdg-.the,...con,~.~:,-,eqmpned.RCMP--~cleared " .  ! ... i~. ..... .. was t01Q tnat me present • ' , ~, ; Postal workers sane- -,-,,,s vv  . 
?~[:c~cl" p(~diicef~"h~co :'OUtlOOK Ior"me'.nm~et . C '  - i '  uoneo a walkout ~y art 2 "~ • • • . . . the Copper .,hif a 'ea of ,~ =,~ , ,~  . . . . . .  ¢ ,ho pany s action was illegal pmkets off a road 
maustry ts poor. • Skdbury. -,~,,,,, ~,,,v,,,z . . . . . . . . .  Ltd.,. the other major plant. ,~¢criminat0rY because leading to the smelter. 
ficials plan to announce 
following a special 
meeting later today in 
Sudbury, "the company 
has taken the firm 
position that it will 
convey its production 
plans for 1978 to its 
employees first," then 
make the information 
public. 
Rod/'iguez said Wed- 
nesday in Ottawa the 
announcement will come 
at the end of the sched- 
uled meeting between 
company officers, 
representatives of the 
United Steelworkers 
Union and provincial• 
government officials. 
The" NDP member for 
the Sudbury-area riding 
of Nickel Belt did not give 
the source of his in- 
formation. He said the 
August.. The company has said employer in the Sudbury 
area, also has reported 
the 350 jobs will be financial diffictflties, 
e l im inated ,  mainl: 
through attrition, by the Inco said earlier this 
end of 1977. Falconbridge fall it will eliminate 2,800 
reported last month it jobs from its Sudbury 
had a loss of $14.6 million operations--:~,200 through 
for the third quarter of layoffs and 600 through 
this year. . "  attrition. It also plans to stores. 
tiovernment " n would 1 eliminate 650 jobs at its spoKesme on y • Inco anti Falconbridge . . . . . . . . .  Thompson, Man., 
say weunesuay mat. me . . . . .  ,~-~ have blamed government 
• . I J~ J~ lC lb l t / t  l~  • 
discussion concerned the '." policy and the depressed 
company 's  Sudb~y.: Falconbridge president international price of 
operations. ~:ooper womu Marsh Cooper met nickel for their financial 
not comment. Wednesday with Premier problems. 
The company said the 
job eliminations will not 
become ffective until the 
end of March, 1978. All 
workers affected will be 
given a minimum of 16 
weeks notice as required 
by the Ontario Em- 
ployment Standards Act. 
Strangler gets 10 years 
for muraer of 2 women 
MONTREAL (CP1 --  later ejected from the 
Shouts of protest followed courtroom by security 
a ruling by a Quebeq 
Superior Court judge 
Wednesday granting the 
WILL CAUSE HARD- 
SHIP " . Inco officials said tbere 
• Residents of the Sud- was • no.  doubt t!:~t 
bury area,, with a sabotage was i~',~.:.~'~',. 
population of about  Several said they saas- 
100,0O01 have said the petted the e×plo:-'.i,,~s 
• Inco layoffs would cause were a protest against ,.h~: 
severe financial hardship planned layoffs. 
to local businesses and 
strangler of two women 
the right to apply for 
parole in 10 years. 
Pierre Paquette, 27, 
was sentenced to life 
imprisonment, with a 
minimum of 10 years to 
serve before parole, after 
pleading guilty to the 
second-degree murders 
of Lise Coutu, 21 and 
Rolande Martel, 33. 
"I find this revolting," 
shouted a man who was 
identified as a brother of 
one of Paquette's vic- 
tims. 
Another young man 
and a female companion 
threatened Paquette that 
he "better iot come out in 
10 years." All three were 
guards. 
Paquette, told the court 
he had been under the 
influenceof 
hallucinogenic drugs 
when he strangled the 
two women in a nine-day 
period in July. 
In handing down his 
ruling Wednesday, Mr. 
Justice Maurice Ar- 
chambault said he was 
imposing the minimum 
10-year term because 
Paquette was a 
The incident occuc~¢d 
nine days after two 
bombs exploded at :~,"~ 
Ontario Hydro tran:~- 
former in Sudbtn'y, 
cutting off power for two 
hours to about 1o,000 
homes and businesses. 
$250,000 for Surrey zoo 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Retired businessman Jim 
Graham Wednesday 
pledged at  least $250,000 
to the proposed Tynchead 
Zoological Park in an ef- 
fort to encourage other 
contributions. 
Graham, a Canadian 
governor of the World 
Wildlife Fund, said he has 
given the Tynehead 
Zoological Society a 
carefullyarranged series 
of financial com- 
mittments, all of them 
pending . other con- Dec. 15, 1978, $50,00 on 
tributions and the Dec. 15, 1979, a i'k|'tlmr 
society's success in $150,000 on Dec. 15. 1~33,:~ 
signing members, and a final donalioa ir~ 
1981. 
He said he would 
donate $10,-000 on Dec. 17, All the offer:.: ~,,., 
if the society has signed subject to a vari~-.ty ,,i 
up 1,200 members and if other conditions C~.~ir:g 
other grants totalling met. 
$66,000 are made. The 
society presently has fhe society p!aa~s a ~.c.o 
over 1,000 signed on a 640-acre. s~te ia 
members. Surrey, southeast of here, 
Its initial financial go 
Graham said he would for the $30-million project 
give a further $40,000 on is $10 million 
Impaired driver charges 
in first 5 months 
psychiatric case whose VANCOUVER (CP) -  there more intensively 
eligibility to move back The number of roadside and they are" getting to 
into society could be re- l people quicker--they are 
assessed by a parole handed motorists for getting the drinking 
board, s uspected  impa' drivers before they are 
Those convicted of. drivingwas up by nearly fully sloshed," Boyle 
second-degree murder 28 per cent during the said. 
must serve between .10 first five months of the Boyle said the year- 
and 25 years before being British Columbia round roadblocks are 
eligible to apply for pa- government's Drinking- planned by local police 
role. Driving Counterattack. 
up 28 /o 
an indicalion ' !bat 
motorists, aware of tl~,.. 
campaign, arc~ b~:i,~; 
cautious about r,i:.:ini ~, 
drinking with (L'i,,'iH:.: 
Boyle said. 
The number of char~y:(~ 
for failure to take ~ 
breath test is up to 'J~;) 
from 638 last year. 
P.Q. seeking 
own currency 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Finance Minister Jean 
Chretien bruslmd aside 
Wednesday the idea of a 
new currency for an 
independent Quebec. 
Answering questions in 
the Commons, he said 
~ urchasers of Quebec ands insist on being 
repaid in Canadian 
dollars. 
QuebecFinance / 
Minister Jacques ! 
Parizeau said in Europe 
'this week an independent 
Quebec would develop its 
own currency if Canada 
refused to join a 
monetary union. 
Chretien was asked 
about the matter by 
Leonel Beaudoin (SC-- 
Richmond). 
forces as their manpower 
Programndirector Run and scheduling permits, 
Boyle of the attolmey s de ~nt usually on an ~rregular 
general' • :partme spot basis. 
said Wednesday that PLAN ROADBLOCKS 
.from early June, when The Vancouver police 
the program began with department plans 
the introduction of year- Christmas-period 
round roadblocks, to the roadblocks on a daffy 
end of October, 9,552 24- basis in unannounced 
hour roadside suspen- l oca  t ions ,  s t  
sions were given. 
That was an increase of 
2,084, or 27.9 per cent, 
over the total for the 
corresponding period in 
1976, he said. 
"This suggests to us 
that the police are out 
Tuesday and continuing 
to Jan, 12 or later if 
thought necessary. 
During the five months 
of the campaign, there 
were 9,559 charges of 
impaired driving, down 
about 400 from last year, 
Cost for the first 10 
months-- frorn l.tsi June 
to next March-- will be 
about $750,000, Boyle sau, 
compajd with original es- 
timates of about $5e~,0c0. 
with costs being shared 
with the Insurance 
Corporation of B.C, 
which stands to bern.flit 
Costs of the program to 
date have included about 
$200,000 for the vans, 
provided to poli..:e cd 
provincial government 
and ICBC expense: and 
about $260.-000 for ad- 
vertising and piom,,tion. 
Union officials say they 
will meet Saturday to 
discuss the possibility of 
extending the strike to 
• other post offices across 
Metropolitan Toronto. 
Toronto handles about 
~0 per cent of Canada's 
mail. 
The stoppages began 
Monday night when about 
140 workers.took part in a 
sit-in in the cafeteria to 
protest he use of part- 
time Christmas workers 
for sorting mail through 
automated equipment. 
The employees held 
another sit-in Tuesday 
night, and Roworth said 
union and management 
agreed late Tuesday 
night that Christmas help 
would not work with the 
automated equipment• 
Roworth said the post 
office suspended nine 
employees pending an 
investigation of the sitins 
and workers walked off 
the job Wednesday to 
protest the suspensions. 
Gary Whitehouse, 
secretary of the tmion 
local, said in an interview 
the union realizes the 
situation does not 
warrant a strike, but 
management has given 
them no alternative. 
B.C. BRIEFS 
IIOUSING AP- 
PIIOVED 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
provincial government 
has approved in principle 
construction of 50 self- 
contained senior citizen 
housing units proposed 
for Salmon Arm by the 
Shuswap Housing 
Society, Housing Minister 
Hugh Curtis said Wed- 
nesday. Curtis said in a 
news release the project 
will include 40 single- 
occupancy units, eight 
double.occupancy units 
and two units for the 
handicapped. 
JORDON ELECTED 
PORT ALBERNI (CP) 
- -  Loran K. Jordon was 
elected Wednesday as 
chairman of the Port 
Alberni Harbor Commis- 
sion. Jordon, who was 
mayor of the Vancouver 
Island city for 14 years 
. and who has served on 
city's harbor commission 
for the last 10 years, 
replaces J. Bryce Blake 
who died Nov. 27. 
12.5 per cent 
O'ITAWA (CP) --  
Native people have little 
say in thecr imina l  
justice system although 
they make up the largest 
single minority in 
prisons, a :special native 
commission reported 
today. . 
Roughly 12.5 per cent of 
the federal prison 
population is native, said 
the report of the Metts 
and Non-Status Indian 
Crime and Justice 
Commission. In some 
provincial prisons, es- 
pecially in the West and 
women's institutions, the 
percentage is as high as 
90 per cent, it added. 
The commission was 
created by the Native 
Council of Canada in 1975 
and spent two years 
studying the number of 
natives in jails and why 
they were put there. 
It found that a major 
contributing factor to the 
"disproportionate" 
number of natives in jarls 
i s .  "the lack of a 
meamingful economic 
base in the majority of 
communities that the 
prisoners came from." 
The report said the 
large number of native 
people in jails is a 
reflection of their position 
in soviety--a people with 
low education, high 
unemployment, poverty, 
poor housing, welfare 
dependency and lack of 
opportunity. 
The commission also 
reported the following 
findings after in- 
terviewing 316 natiw: 
prisoners : --Fifty- 
seven per cent were 
unemployed when they 
committed their offences, 
and almost 33 per cent 
still were in prison after 
their parole eligibilit~ 
date. 
--Forty-nine per cent 
were 25 or under and 5o 
per cent had Grade 8 
education or less, and 90 
per cent of their offences 
revolved alcohol or drugs. 
--More than 80 per cent 
had been in jail before, 50 
per cent had relatives in 
jail while they were 
growing up and more 
than 66 per cent had 
friends who had gone to 
jail. 
are native 
SUGGESTS CHANGES 
The report makes 90 
recommendations, most 
aimed at getting more 
native representation at
all levels of the criminal 
justice system. It adds 
that numerous studies 
have been done in the last 
10 years but little prog- 
ress has been made. 
More than one-half of 
the natives interviewed 
were status Indians, 
natives registered by the 
department of Indian 
affairs and who have 
certain rights under the 
Indian Act. The report 
said having so many of 
them in jails indicates the 
department has failed to 
deal with needs of treaty 
Indians. 
"I find it deplorable 
that the disproportionate 
number of status Indians 
incarcerated in the 
penitentiaries indicates 
that the department of 
Indian affairs, with its 
m u l t i -m i l l i on  
budget, thousands of civil 
servants, multitudes of 
programs, has not been 
able to deal effectively 
with the wants and needs 
of our treaty brothers and 
sisters," said Harry 
Daniels, head of the 
commission. 
Daniels also is 
president of the Native 
Council of Canada. 
"Unless we as native 
people are accepted as a 
d i s t inc t  c u l tu ra!  
vibrant society we will 
always be relegated to 
be ing  s econd-c la  
citizens." 
IIALF ARE NATIVES 
At a news conference, 
the commission said 50 
per cent of all persons in 
various types of jails 
across the country are 
native people. 
Also, 50 per cent of in- 
carcerated juvelines are 
natives. 
Daniels told reporters 
that keeping naUves in 
jail has become an in- 
dustry. 
"No one wants to deal 
with our realities." 
tie said that to get a 
job, natives have to 
commit a crime and go to 
court, where court 
workers are able to fred 
work for offenders. 
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Doctor Says ~0~'0 FACTS 
Dead Mother 
Not Deafen 
NEW YORK (AP) -- 
The stroke that killed 
Rosemarie Maniscalco 
and her unborn baby girl 
was caused by a blood 
vessel that was faulty all 
her life and not by 
beatings, the Brooklyn 
medical examiner said 
Wednesday. 
Dr. Milton Wald said 
"no evidence of 
criminality" was found 
during the autopsy on the 
27-year-old mother. If a 
beating had caused her 
fatal coma, doctors would 
have found evidence of it, 
he added. 
The Brooklyn district 
attorney's office had been 
questioning relatives and 
acquaufwnces of Mrs. 
Maniscalco because of 
rumors that she had been 
beaten. 
Mrs. Maniscalco, 27, 
died Tuesday "of what 
the public considers a 
stroke," W ld said• But he 
described it as a "spon- 
tane ou s 
hemorrhage ... an ex- 
p 1 os ive ,  , 
hemorrhage which de- 
stroyed the left side of her 
brain." 
He said Mrs. 
Maniscalco had a leak 
blood vessel in her brain 
that "was there since she 
was born ... like a time 
bomb" that "apparently 
doesn't kick off until 20 or 
30."  
He said it would have 
been futile to try to 
deliver the baby as its 
mother was dying. 
"It was too young to 
survive. There was no 
chance for that baby." 
Mrs. Manisoalco, 27, 
collapsed Nov. 23 in her 
apartment on Coney 
Island, and never re- 
~ ained consciousness. he was sustained on a 
respirator f om the time 
of her collapse until her 
death. 
THERE IS A HITCH 
l~l~H~mpshl re  a !3- 
yeaT61~l~ir! ~n marrya 
parents consent. 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC  
COMPANY L IM ITED 
SALES 
-AGENTS 
FOR OUR 
MOBILE  RADIO EQUIPMENT SALES 
LOCATED IN 
VANCOUVER,  TERRACE,  FT .  ST. JOHN ! 
REQUIREMENTS: Must have a proven 
sales record. Experience in communications 
while a definite asset is not mandatory. 
Training is provided. 
EXCELLENT COMMISSION PLAN: Initial 
Guaranteed Draw. Potential gross earnings 
S20,O00 - $40,000 
REPLY IN CONFIDENCE SENDING 
RESUME TO: 
Regional Sales Manager 
Communications Dept. 
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC,r,CO. 
i~ . LTD. . : .  -~ :.:" T ...... ,,:~' -.:.~ " .v ' , :  L~::'~,~IT .,'~ 
3030 East Broadway " ~ .~" " * .': =~. 
-'~. V~nc0u.ver,#e/c.-vde.sv9 "",,.. : . . . . . :  . 
Dead Child Worst Case of Bruising I Ever Saw 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
A verdict of homicide was 
returned Wednesday by a 
coroner's jury in- 
vestigating the death of a 
23-month-old child who a 
month earlier had 
displayed what a veteran 
physician called the 
worst case of bruising he 
had ev~.seen. 
The jury, looking into 
the death Nov. 23 of Jason 
Alfred Loverock in an 
East End Vancouver 
apartment, also decided 
that on the evidence, 
which was chiefly 
medical, further in~,esti- 
ation of the case is 
stifled. 
Nine defence witnesses 
testified that the mother, 
Katherine Loverock 18, 
was a gentle and loving 
parent and that both her 
current boyfriend and the 
child's natural father had 
treated Jason kindly. 
But Dr. Kurt Gott- 
scbling of Burnaby, B.C., 
who delivered Jason and 
who for 14 years was Miss 
Loverock's physician, 
told of examining the 
child Oct. 18 when he was 
brought innby his mother 
for treatment ofan upper 
respiratory infection. 
"I noted extreme 
bruising of the arms, 
trunk and face,"  Dr. 
Gottschling said. " I  
asked the mother how 
this bad happened. She 
said that Jason seemed to 
be bruising very easily 
and she was concerned 
about it. She solemnly 
denied having Iid a hand 
on the child." 
"Sad to say, this 
bruising was the worst I 
have ever seen in my 
entire practice." 
TRUSTED MOTHER 
The doctor added that 
he trusted Miss Loverock 
because he had known 
and attended to her 
medical needs since she 
was four and "I always 
found her to be a nice, co- 
operative person, always 
with a cheerful smile." 
Pathologist Dr. R.  O. 
BrammaH said cause of 
death was rupture of the 
small bowel, leading to 
peritonitis, and the 
rupture of the organ 
likely was caused by 
some significant force or 
blow to the abdomen. 
Under questioning, Dr. 
Brammall said that 
"many children fall 
about and get some 
bruises and most have a 
few at any given time; 
but I believe he had .an 
unusually large number, chairs, tables and other 
of bruises." objects. 
With the aid of a 
number of color 
photographs of the child's 
body, the pathologist 
identified about 35 
bruises of various sizes 
and types. He also said 
that ests indicated Jason 
bad suffered from no 
blood or blood vessel 
condition that would have 
made him more than nor- 
mal ly susceptible to 
bruising. 
VANCOUVER'S TOP 
HOTK VALUE ~ 
• )1 Floors . ff/~v~\~ 
• Roo~ "rap ~,,i.s . [~. ~,~ 
• suit., ot ~oom ht-[),~2. I~.q 
• Radio "and Color TV ~,~,~1~ 
• Sauna Baths ' ~n~:~-~ 
• .door Poo~ ~ :: ~.'~.~ 
t Rofri~erotor':!In : ~-  ~i~"~ 
every room 
• Panoramic View 
from your own balcony 
SINGLE from $24 
DOUBI-ES from $29 
" EVERY ROOM ALMOST, 
TWICE THE SIZE OF AN 
ORDINARY HOTEL RO0/~ 
VAN. B.C. TELEX 04507715 
PHONE COLLECT " 
FALL  UNL IKELY  
The child's father, 
William Breeze; Miss 
Loveroek's fiance, Curtis 
Lazarowich; and several 
others testified that 
Jason had been a clim- 
bing child and that he 
frequently fell from 
.There's more great taste 
e netrYu G  agKoeo  wi n es 
from Casabello. 
~ : ::.iz ¸¸¸.T " ' 
. ] 
The great taste of Gala Keg wines by' Casabelh) 
are a natural complement to good dining and goocl times. 
Naturally fermented and natu-rally aged, Gala Keg wines 
offer you a smooth taste you'll find deliglltfully 
rewarding• 
Each Gala Keg holds a full 3,75 litres, eqtnivalent 
to 5 bottles• And because no air is trapped inside 
.......... " the unique )lastic liner your last glass 
.... i>~. will taste as good as the first. 
Introduce yourself and your friends 
to Gala Keg, five fine wines'that naturally 
reward you with great taste. 
nd more of i t .  
T, "T:T: 
: ~ ~ L  :Available in Rich Red, 
T :(~L ~ ~.~. " : T Red Dryand Medium Dry, 
..... i . : i  ~/i:. ! ::: Cellar White and Sangria. 
czs bell0 
WINES LIMITFD 
! 
o 
KIDS!! 
X-MAS DECORATIONS CONTEST 
Use wood, paper - ~~! Just make it yourself! 
Prizes will be awarded for three best in Terrace and 
three best in Kitimat. 
PRIZES 
FIRST $10.00 
SEOOND $6.00 
• (j'j& 
. THIRD $2.00 
1( 
Winners will be notifif~d by phone immediately after judging. 
Winners will also be announced in the TERRACE DAILY HERALD on Dec. i9. 
t 
COME ! SEE ! Decorations will be hung in the HERALD office after judging. 
Tape this entry form to your deooration. HAVE FUN! 
TERRACE ENTRY FORM AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
NAME. . . . . .  AGE I i I i i I l /  I Oigi m 4am I m i I 0 i n  I H i  
q ! 
ADDRESS- - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  
PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ __  _ 
DELIVER IN PERSON TO: 
Terraoe Herald Office 
• 3212 Kalum Road 
KITIMAT ENTRY FORM AGE LIMIT 4 to 12 years 
qAME _ - AGE mill m m m a m w  n i m n n m  m m u m  e lm m U i N  m i i m m n  m i m  m e ,  
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " m m m m m w m m m m  
PHONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ - -  - - -  - -  - -~ . . .  
DELIVER IN PERSON TO: 
93 Anderson Street 
Kitimat 
A 
I 
i. 
I 
. .q~, r_ , f .~ . . . . . . -~ , j i~ l l rq i  ~ - .~ ,~ - -  - = = ~ ~ m i f fa . .m ee8" I m 
m- -  ~ m m  j ~  ee8" ~ 
I 
B'C. And N.B. Pota Farmers Unhappy 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Potato farmers in BHtish 
Colun",ia and New 
Brunswick demanded 
Wednesday a federal 
judicial inquiry into one 
f i rm's  importation, ot 
almost 93 milhon pounds 
of United States potatoes 
when Canadian potatoes 
were available. 
The farm represen- 
tatives said federal of- 
ficials must explain the 
imports by McCain Foods 
Ltd. of New Brunswick in 
light of the substantial 
federal grants McCains 
has received to build 
processing plants 
Historic First 
Over U.S. [pud Flood 
specifically intended to 
create Canadian jobs and 
use Canadi n farm 
products. 
An official of the 
federal fruit and 
vegetable division in Ot- 
tawa said that to the end 
of August, 122.6 million 
pounds of U.S. potatoes. 
were imported into New 
Brunswick. 
He said the imports 
appear unusuatly high 
and that "most would go 
for processing and Me-. 
Cain has most of the 
production in that 
province." 
McCain is to appear 
next week before a Canada. 
special Ottawa tariff SPUDS RETURNING? 
committee after al?plying "We suspect some of 
for about $300,000 m duty those potatoes now are 
remission on imported back in B.C. as french 
U.S. potatoes, fries, which means they 
Gilbert Ouelette, of the have travelled almost 
New Brunswick govern- 8,000 miles and now are 
m e n t ' s  back within 100 miles of 
resource study branch, where they started," said 
said in a telephone in- Mitt Kelley, chairman of 
terview Wednesday that the B.C. Coast Vegetable 
the potatoes have been Marketing Board. 
imported over several Darrell McLaughlin, 
months. Some came from president of the Victoria 
Washington State, 4,000 County branch of the 
miles away from Me- National Farmers Union, 
Cain's headquar ters ,  said that "we had 
even though potatoes potatoes in storage in 
U.S. spuds in August, 
which they seldom do, 
when our local production 
was ready for the plant." 
J im Hewitt, B.C. 
agriculture minister, said 
McCain has received 
s 
money in freight 'sub- 
sidies to transport 
products east to west, and 
Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion 
grants, estimated to be 
close to $20 million, to 
build "Canadian in- 
dustry, create Canadian 
jobs and'use Canadian 
products." 
"This sort of points out usually were available in July, some of which had 
to be dumped, when the need for better tariff 
McCain was importing." protections for Canadian 
"They also imported agr icu l tu re , "  Hewitt 
Arab Envoy Adresses 
sate. "'We will oppose the 
tariffnabatement request 
when we find out the 
details." 
McCain imports have 
upset F raser  Valley 
~ tato processors cause the firm is in a 
price war with the year- 
old, $8-rnillion Spetifore 
Frozen Food french fry 
plant in Delta, B.C. 
Spetifore has refused to 
take almost 14 million 
tons of Fraser Valley 
potatoes, aying it cannot 
continue running at full 
production because of 
price-cutting by 
Marit ime firms, par- 
ticularly McCain. 
U.S. Jewish Audience 
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FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the advantages el this rent. 
to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash er borrowing power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 F 250 pickup 78 Econoline Van 78 C 100 Chev pu 
$148.00per month S136.00 per month S129.00per month 
lease end price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
18 Camaro HT 
$139.00 per menth 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or s!mply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
$99.00 per menth 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return! 
I 
lease end price lease end price 
$I,975.00 $1,875.00 
or simply return or simply return 
78 Zephyr Sedan 78 Dodge Van 
$124.00per month SI29.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price 
$1,825.00 $1,875.00 
or simply return or simply return 
78 F1$0 4 x 4 78 Olds Cutlass 
S15S.00 per month S139.00 per month 
lease end price lease end price 
S2,275.00 $2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL  LARRY HAYES - R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-7111 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
i160 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A 
NEW YORK (Retiter) 
- -  Ashra f  Ghorbal, 
Egyptian ambassador to 
the United States, 
Wednesday night became 
the first Arab envoy in 
recent history to address 
an U.S. Jewish audience. 
In a speech beforethe 
beard of the Synagogue 
Council of America, 
Ghorbal called for Israeli 
withdrawal from oc- 
cupied territories and for 
the establishment of a 
Palestinian Arab state. 
His address echoed the 
main points of President 
Anwar Sadat's historic 
address last month to the 
Israeli parliament, but 
the symbolism of his 
pearance before ~£ 
board won him several 
standing ovations. 
The symbolism was 
heightened when the 
Egyptian diplomat stood 
for the ceremonial 
lighting of a menorah, or 
candelabrum, to mark 
the fourth day of the 
Jewish holiday of 
Hanukkah celebrating 
the victory of the Mac- 
cabees over the Syrians 
in 165 BC. 
Ghorbal, accompanied 
by several Egyptian 
diplomats from 
Washington and the UN, 
told the audience of about 
200 rabbis and lay per 
sons: "No territory 
occupied or annexed 
couldprovide Israel wit] 
what it wants- 
security." 
He also said 
Palestinian Arab state h 
the West Bank of th, 
Jordan and Gaza was 
indispensable ingredien 
for total peace. 
He said arrangement 
established to monito 
the 1975 secon, 
disengagement 
agreement in Sinai coul~ 
be used to protect thq 
peace on internationa 
borders; : 
r r "  " i "  I " T I " I " I I I  I I I I I 
special 
'r.~ J • , 3 , .ays 2 rotes 
in Vancouver 
3usf s33.25 
From Sept. 15, 1977 to June 1, 1978 
? 
Rus s%. 
Room Tax 
:" $1.00 ' 
• Per Person 
double occupancy 
- P L U S -  
* BREAKFAST2 MORNINGS AND A FULL 
COURSE STEAK DINNER IN HY'S AT THE SANDS 
• * WHO SAYS IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY 
TO HA VE A GOOD TIME? 
FOR TOLL FREE RESERVATION CALL :  
U.S. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  800-255-3050 
CANADA . . . . . . .  112~00.261-3330 
MM~ 
175§ [ 
WiG T 
On Enlzli~ Bay At Stanley Park TED PRYSTAY 
MANAGER 635.5622 
BILLIARD TABLES 
UU' -~ ~ Supreme in Quality& Value ~i f /~ ~ 
Let's DO IT in"/7 
? 
I 
• / 
iileasure wh-ethcr they arc fairly assessed. 
Your 1978 property Assessment Notice, issued 
by the British Columbia Assessment Authority. 
is in the mail and Will be arrMng at your door 
shortly. An information brodmre xplaining the 
changes accompanies the notice. 
When they arrive, please take time to read both 
carefully... 
. Why changes in 
assessment law? 
Assessments had become outdated. They had 
become inequitable in terms of their actual value 
relationships. Properties haviqg identical 
~,arket vhlues were assessed atwidely differing 
amounts. This resulted in some owners paying 
ulore than their fair share of taxes and others 
less. 
The pe,w law required production of the 1978 
asse~siflent roll based on fixed percentages of 
actual value for each class of property. This 
means that he inequities.will be removed, and 
that each class of property will be assessed on 
the same basis. In all, it prqvides a fairer way 
to share the cos! of essential local services. 
What Will happen to taxes? 
The assessment roll provides the rate base 
used by inunicipalities, school boards and other 
local governments to raise the funds necessary 
to provide ssenhal local services. 
The costs of these services determine tlie ~¢ 
overall aulount required to be raised by local 
property taxes. 
The purpose of the change in assessment law 
is NOT to raise more taxes but to provide afairer 
basis upon whirl1 to apportion the costs of 
essential local services nmre equitably bct,~'['~n 
properly owners. 
Since assessments arcnow directly related to 
actual value, yo.t r assessed values may be higher 
ur lower than in previous years. An increase 
t 
that  your property taxes  w i l l  Cllal)gc s lgntncanny .  
lhx notices based on your new assessed values 
will be issued later in 1978. 
Is my 1978 assessment fair? 
As your assessment is now based On a fixed 
percentage of what your property is worth its 
fairness can be measured by actual value 
corn parisons. 
The Assessor's e timate of your property's 
actual value flnarket value)is hown on your 
1978 AssessfffeiR Notice. 
The fairness of your assessment may be deter- 
inined by comparing the Assessor's e timate of
actual value of your property to your own 
estimate ofits current market value as well as 
by comparing it to the current market values 
of properties ofsimilar worth. 
The percentage of actual ~ alue at which each 
class of property will he assessed is:
Residential - 15" o (includes apartments, con- 
dominiums, mobile homes, etc.). 
Business and Other - 25~!, (includes eonnner- 
eial, some industrial). 
Industrial, Utilities. Machinery and Equipment. 
Forestry- 30%. 
The Assessor and his staff will give you every 
assistance n cessary toproperly cheel~ your 
assessment .  
What appeal do I have? 
Your Assessor isprepared to provide you 
with a detailed explanation ofhow your assess- 
ment was determined. 
If you are dissatisfied with the assessment and 
wish an independent review, aright of ap ~eal is 
available to you. The procedure to complain is
simple and is fully explained oft the reverse of 
your 1978 Assessment Notice. The deadline for 
any written appeal is January 20,1978. 
The new assessment method is fully'explained 
in the hrochure that will accompany the mailing 
ofyourinclivicltmlAssessment Nntices. • 
S. , . , s .  
Look at your 
Assessment Notice... 
it's different 
this year! 
It now shows both 
the actual (market) 
value and the 
assessed value on 
which your 1978 taxes 
will be based. 
$ 
,.o~ 
I , 
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Editorial 
ISSUES ' 
You probably haven't noticed it - but for one 
week now this newspaper has had a "new" 
Managing Editor. (You'll find his name above 
this editorial). Over a period of time, HERALD 
readers will undoubtedly notice differences in 
the selection of news, in the "slant" of news, and 
other indications of persoflal choice, as no two 
editors are alike. 
Any "emphasis" will be on the publication Of 
as much LOCAL news that space and time will 
permit. We are hopefiil tliat the amount or 
percentage of local news will increase until it is 
at least half the total, news content. The 
remaining half we would like to have divided 
equally between news andWorld news. 
: The "'new" editor is extremely interested in 
?issues". Issues that effect the person out of 
work who finds his unemployment benefits 
running out with little hope of a job coming up. 
He  ("we!') will be interested in the issues 
facing the local businesses, truggling t~ survive 
government red tape, higher taxation and un- 
certain markets; the issues of the high school 
and collegegraduates with no jobs to go to; the 
perpetual frustrationof the elderly, [lie hard of 
hearing (of all ages) the blind, the chronically ill 
- not "sick" enough for hospital yet almost too 
handicapped by illness to find work. These are 
the kidney cases, the diabetics, the heart cases; 
those with MS and muscular dystrophy - the list 
is endless. 
We shall be interested in the issues of those 
~vv~ n0t, fitinto, society - the genius living in a 
iety, af,'."average" minds; the budding poet 
ryone looks at as being "queert'~b~It who has 
beauty in words to offer a beauty-starved world - 
yet for whom the majority has little time for. 
• Other issues? There are so manythel ist could 
sound boring: 
The "single parent" tied to hermaleless home 
by her children and ready to crack up at the next 
sound of a screaming infant, .- 
• The new immigrant from Pakistan or Fiji, the 
Philipines or Portugal. Or the immigrant from 
Britain who expects to find a warmer welcome 
in a cold climate but arrives to discover quite a 
different attitude toward all Britons. 
. The issue of the second generation Chinese 
~d Japanese who, though more Canadian than 
most "Canadians"  still •find ~themselves 
regarded as "foreigners" and expected to work 
in restaurants or fishing and launderies. 
• We haven't touched on the issues of juveniles. 
whose parents find the generation gap ira-- 
possible to oxercome,, and their children 
,strangers". Or the schoolteachers whom 
society expects to perform the parents duties for 
them, yet for whom the parents have no respect 
and wfl 1 not respond to invitations to attend 
Home & School meetings or special Parents 
Days'.., : 
And lastly - though there are still so many 
issues we have not touched on- there is the on- 
going issue of the "Original Canadians" the 
Canadian "First Citizens" - be they called 
"Indians", "Natives" - or whatever you prefer. 
We hope to hear from all the above groups, in the 
ensuing months.. We shall welcome their letter, 
their phone calls and their dropping in ANY time 
to bring us up to date on their problems: To let us 
know of their triumphs, their prizes," their ac- 
complishments in all fields of endeavour - and to 
share their joys with us. 
Oddities 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) -- 
Slipping a quick kiss on a 
lady police officer cost 
Jimmy Fortner $51. 
Fortner, 24, pleaded no 
contest Tuesday in 
District Court to a 
misdemeanor charge of 
assault and battery. 
Officer Perri Burnett 
said Fortner kissed her 
as she sat in her police 
cruiser after stopping his 
car in October. Charges 
of running a red light and 
driving under the in- 
fluence of alcohol are 
pending in city court. 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
(AP) -- Neither ain nor 
cold nor dark of night can 
stay the faithful postman 
from his appointed 
rounds but a snorting 
Brahma bull brought the 
U.S.. mail to a temporary 
halt Wednesday. 
A~, ho.r~.e.d, black Brah: 
ma rampaged into a 
fenced mailloading area 
as a refugee from a 
nearby packing plant. 
"I got pretty close to 
him, with something 
between me and him," 
said Joe Carrel, dock su- 
~aarVisor. "But he didn't 
ve any postage on him 
so I wanted somebody to 
come and get him and 
take him back, 
"Some guys from the 
packing plant were: trying 
to catch im and that bull 
jumped right up onto the 
dock," Carrel said, not- 
ing the loading dock was 
more than four feet high. 
For some 20 minutes, 
the bull challenged all 
comers and refused to 
budge from the dock, 
Carrel said, successfully 
halting operations during 
one. of the post office's 
busiest'periods of !he 
day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . •,  - . .  
~ , - : . .  
/ 
- , .o .  
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It Seems $50 Million Really Is Missing 
EDMONTON (CP) -- l-laroldCardinal, have been badly Losses in Slave Lake 
CBC news in Edmonton former Alberta regional documented, ventures, including 
• says it has learned •that director of Indian affairs, WITHHELD DISBUR- variousbusinesses which 
an investigation byo the said he was investigating SEMENT went bankrupt or into 
department Of Indian mismanagement of funds Cardinal had issued an receivership, have been 
affairs has not been able before he was fired two order to withhold estimated at as much as 
to account fully for nearly weeks ago by Hugh disbursement of fourth- $17 million. The CBC 
$50 million of federal Faullmer, federal quarter money to re- saiys much of the money 
.money funnelled into Al- minister of northern re- serves until he received in these projects was 
berta last year. sources and Indian af- proper accounting of provided by the depart-. 
The CBCsays financial fairs, funds. The order was ment of Indian affairs. 
.summaries indicate that ..... rescinded after he was and much of it was up-. 
last year, almost $49 Cardinal also said he fired, the CBC says. proved at the Alberta. 
million went to reserves, 'was investigating the The Sawridge band level. 
but only a little more than department's economic- near Slave Lake was one 
$smillion was accounted ,development program, of the bands to whom . The CBC says Cardinal 
for•properly. The~CBC says it has Cardinal refused money, wastryinl~,tofindoutw.h.~, 
Of  Alberta's 42 learned that-'Indian af- The ress~ve is o~ei6f'the.. :me: ~awrtnge.haad--.wtm 
reserves;~only.:thrve~rad~ f~:~fffl~'s~'do"~6['cbnl,ain-~, small~st in' :the,pt~ViiiCe~ '. o~lyl.. '~,44.. ,m'~m~rS--, 
l~mks maintained to the ~. current financi l state-: but~oil'~hiiff~as royalties received as niuch eco- 
satisfaction :of auditors,, ments of  development this year are expected to nomic development 
the report Said. ~ : projects and that projects bring in $P~ million. " funding as it did. 
provincial capitals. 
What emerged from the 
tour was the germ of a 
major economic 
development program 
that will likely mean 
geater provincial say in 
dotal spending in 
return for increased help 
in manag ingthe  
economy. 
Specifics would be 
worked out in a series of 
meetings between the two 
levels of government that 
would culminate ina first 
m in i s te rs '  ~ 
meeting in Febru ryor  
March, Trudeau told a 
news conference here. 
But even while New 
Democratic Premier 
Allan Blakeney was 
adding his stamp of ap- 
;proval to the Trudeau 
plan Wednesday, it was 
being attacked by NDP 
MPs in Ottawa. 
The spring economic 
conference would , . 
probably come too late to 
• do any good, predicted 
federal NDP Leader Ed 
Broadbent, Canadians 
,had "seen through the 
, icynicism" of the Liberal 
government, which had 
kept only a small portion 
o f  i t s  1974 election 
promises. 
. , . . , . . : .  , , ' , . : , , , : . . ' . ' . ' , : . : ; , . " , .  , .  
Premiers Approve P.M.'s Plan Principle 
:For Getting Canada's Jobless To Work 
By DOSG SMALL PICTURE BRIGHT? changes from premiers constitutional 
REGINA (CP) -- Trudeau, however, said representing one Parti arrangement to solve 
Prime Minister Trudeau the country's economic Quebecois, one Social particular problems." 
has ' sold provincialpicture is brightening. Credit, one NDP; two 
premiers on a. federal- Inflation is being brought Liberal and five Pro- To underscore his 
p under control and the gressive Conservative point, the primeminister 
blueprint that could mean economy isgrowing at an provincial governments, said he has no plans to 
massive spending on agreeable rate. But while he Came exploit recent Supreme 
projects .ranging ~from "What does not look away from the round Court of Canada 
fish plants to heavy oil good is the unem- saying he is optimistic decisions that have 
refineries in .hopes of ployment situation," he about .economic reform, strengthened federal au- 
getting jobless Canadians said following a two-hour the prime minister drew thority over resource 
back to work. • meeting with Blakeney, a blhnk on constitutional taxation and cable 
the last in a series that change. , : :  : television. 
"'I sense resolve in all began Oct. 30. , e told. :.~ t~ I
TALK FIRST  rem,e s, .I uno  lo  ent feared - 
repeat all of them, to act rate is not going to come Blakenef ~fd~ at  :: a ' Instead, the federal 
together to take these down, significantly, inthe separate news con-  government would take 
initiatives," Trudeau short• run," Trudeau ference Wednesday. no advantage of its power 
said Wednesday at the added, a day after Sta-  "Quebec is not ready to in those and' other fields 
end of a fiveweek quest tistics Canada reported a agree to any con- until he and provincial 
for economic and con- jobless rate of 8.4 per stitutional change at the leaders , talked over 
' stitutional insights that cent, the highest since present time." . . .  power-sharing 
has taken him to the 10 1940. Blakeney had pressed arrangements in the 
He made clear that it Trudeau for specific hopes of finding ad- 
would take some time chan~es in the country's ministrative solutions to 
before any new job- constitutional makeupin c°nstitut.i0nald llemmas' 
creatings~pnomic • order to gain guarantees The round Of •talks 
developn~ht program for increased provincial provtded Trudeau with 
takes effect. Federal and power over resource, his first chance to meet 
p r 9jil~ncia I m taxation. 
would :itMt have to But while Trudeau privately with premiers 
Reim Levesque in Quebec 
specify what industries acknowledged thathefelt and Sterling Lyon in 
needed help. there is no point in at- 
And, ,~e~en if all tempting to alter the Manitoba. : : : 
governments bought he country's underlying law Both have been bitterly- 
plan at their economic while the separatist Parti critical of the Trudeau 
conference, it would take Quebecois opposes any administration, yet both 
up  to two years for piecemeal change, he agreed to go alon{~ with 
r eg i on al j ob -  m added that governments the prime minmter's 
projects to have any real "don't have to wait.for a economic plan. 
effect on unemployment. 
"It is not going to be an 
easy job," Trudeau said. 
It would be up to 
various federal and 
provincial departments 
and ministers to know "at 
what ra~ and in what 
order lose  various 
project~should be en- 
visaged~/so that the 
capital demands in one 
particular sector or one 
particular egion of the 
country won't create bet- 
tlenecks." 
MUST BE SPREAD 
It was important hat 
benefits be spread across 
the country. 
Trudeau gained' sup -
port for these and other 
proposed economic 
60VERNMENT FILLS 
LISBON (Router ) -  of his cabinet 'of Socialists 
Portugal's 16-month-old and a handful of in- 
Socialist government fell dependents and soldiers 
today when it was  On continued minority 
defeated in Parliament rule and the completion 
on a confidence vote, of key negotiations with 
officials said. the International 
An assembly • Monetary Fund (IMF). 
spokesman said the But his fate was sealed 
result of the vote--the when the Communist 
first of its kind in Por- party deputies, who held 
tugalsince the right-wing the balance, joined the 
dictatorship was over- other ~ two major op- 
thrown in the 1974 revolu- positionnparties, the 
tion--was 159 against end c e n t 
100 in favor of the Democrats (PSD) and 
government. There were the conservative Centre 
no abstentions. Democrats (CDS) in 
Prime Minister Mario voting against the 
Soares had staked the life government. 
by Jim Culp 
Logging along . .schulbuekhand Creek 
Less than a mile south of Lakeise Hot Springs, 
Schulbuckhand Creek (or Skully as it is locally 
known~, crosses Highway 25. At the hiway crossing 
there is nothing special about he creek, -- but ao 
you follow it downstream via an old Fisheries 
Research Baoard access road, a change seems to 
take place, --you notice the extreme clarity of the 
water -- every pebble and stick can be seen as 
though they were in an aquarium. What 
exaggertes the clearness are the many white 
rocks and sand on its bottom. 
One day last summer my family and I had been 
swimming where Skully Creek empties into 
Lakelese Lake. On the way back we took a closer 
look at the soreek and realized then what a gem it 
is. On tht particular day we also saw numerous 
spawning crimson red sockeye salmon con- 
trasting aglnst its bottom. As well as the at- 
traction of the creek, we couldn't help but notice 
and marvel over the very beautiful, almost 
pristine sooting that surroundedus. In harmony 
with the creek and its salmon were hUllO first 
growth cedars, spruce and hemlock. My wfffe and 
I agreed that no where in the terraace area was 
there such a unique combination f fish, water and 
trees. 
I said to my wife, such a valuable park setting 
must have some special Park status protecting it
from human encroachment. Being very cynical of 
our system and its priorities, she disagreed, 
saying that with a logging road so close by 
(loggihg road cresses hiway arppros. 1/4 mile 
south of creek), it would inveitably be logged. 
I have just recently learned it is indeed going to 
be logged. What a loss. Surely my wife and I are 
not the only ones who see the value of the area as a 
Park?? 
Even with the Provincial camp and picnic sites 
along Lakeise Lake, the addition of a relatively 
small lineal Park along Skully Creek would not 
put an excessive number of acres of crown land 
into park status, compared to that which is 
allocated to timber extraction. Once the first 
growth treeses are gone the opportunity to 
preserve an almost pristine salmon spawning 
stream with an undisturbed land base will have 
disappeared forever in the Terrace area. 
What a natural site for the development of a 
walking trail so that local people and tourists can 
view spawning sockeye salmon and admire one of 
the last readily acecesible ssts can view spawning 
sockeeye salmon and admore one of the last 
readily accesible stands of virg~.,, first growth 
timer in~e~a~-ea. '' ~; ~:: .~'.:~:~,~,.',-,~ ~.:,: ..,~:. 
What, are:,)ieW?,~ ' . . . .  , ,,: .,~ . . . .  s - , •  • 
park for the KELSE River? 
On a similar vein -- the Northwest Chapter of 
the Steelhead Society of B.C. is researching the 
feasibility of establishing a class 'A' Provincial 
Park alo~ the Lakelse river. The Society believes 
and justifmbly so, that the unique values of this 
river must be preserved. The Lakelse river is 
home to the largest populationsof pink and coho 
salmon in the entire Skeena river system. Pink 
salmon runs haave exceeded 1,000,000 fish and 
eoho runs, at times, number more than 30,000. As 
well thre are excelleant runs of summer and 
winter steelhead, cuthroat tout, chinook salmon, 
sockeye salmon, dolly varden , char and 
whitefish. The river valley boasts a bountiful 
supply of water fowl and hirdiife, mergansers, 
mallard duck, loons, blue herons, turmpeter 
swans, eaglgles, to bname a few -- black bear, 
grizzly, wolves, coyotes, foxes, moose, mink, otter 
and beavers are some of the animals thag 
freauent the valley. 
• Along with the fish and wildiiffe gnarled spruce 
and cedar that dot the hanks of the river. During 
the summer the river valley is a jungle of 
greener ~,almost too dense to walk through in 
many places. 
I should mention that the river is alive with 
inseCt life, which in turn accounts o a large extent 
for the abundance Ofthe higer life forms. • 
It is the opinion of the Steelhead Society that he 
Lakelse river is one of the most productive rivers 
in B,C, This produetivety and the integrity of the 
river can only • be protected if a lineal park is 
established along both banks of the river from 
Lakeise Lake to its confluence with theSkeena 
river. 
Reduction i  the Fish and Wildlife Branch Bget 
It was announced on Dec.6th that the Fish and 
Wildlife. Branch must return $500,000 of the1977 
bu;dget .back to the Provincial treasury. It's in- 
credible that he Fish and Wildlife Branch, whic 
• chronically short of staff and money is getting this 
sort'of treatment. Isn't it ironical that there is 
enough money to build a suuper four lane hiway 
through the Coqulhala Pass from Hope to Merritt, 
yet there ian,t $500,000 inthe treasury for the Fish 
and Wildlife and the protection and managemnt of 
our fish and wildlifein British Columbia! 
The:list of priorities are somewhat out of 
balance, but it is not surprising -- the Social 
Credit Government was never noted for its 
respect and consideration for fish and wllflife. 
The cut in t;he budget is testimony of the li-- 
service paid to this resource by our Privnicial 
Gov't, smce they were elected. 
• My understandin.~ is that the Branch has been 
haveing a very dtfficult time performing its 
functions prior to thebudget cut. I would ~uess 
with this budget cut, conseration Officers wdl be 
doing very little if any field work until the end of 
the fiscal year which is March 31st. 
The Mair Report, which hasrecently been 
received by the Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation, recommended that thBranch 
budget be raised to $20,000,000 over, I believe, the 
next 4 years. It is now $9~500,000 down from 
$I0i000,000. 
Our~present Prunvicial Government was elected 
on the promise of a blanced budget and they are 
indicating they will live up this promise regar- 
chess of the consequences upon the people and 
resources of B.C. 
Surely a modest deficitby our Provincial 
Government in order •that it may meet its 
responsibilities is more important than a surplus 
at the end of the year for political gain come 
election time, 
Rivers 
: 
::::::i:;:!: ,''~ ~,~ . . . .  '.j~...~...~,, ....... ; ......... :~•~: ~., ~,.~,,~.,~ 
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Bombers Explode 
By TIlE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Flin Flon Bombers 
exploded for six goals in 
the second period and 
held on for a 7-5 Western 
Canada Hockey League 
wetoL, over the visiting 
Portland Winter Hawks 
in one of two league 
games Wednesday. The 
win brought the Bombers 
to within one point of 
league-leading Brandon 
Wheat Kings. 
In the other game, 
Scott Kolewksi led the 
Regina Pats with two 
goals as they skated to a 
6-3 win over New West-• 
minster Bruins in 
Regina. 
The Winter Hawks, 
trailing 7-1 after two 
periods, battled back in a 
penalty.filled third pc- 
reed with four unan- 
swered goals hut they 
couldn't overcome the big 
lead. 
Tim Bombers fired 30 
shots at Portland goalie 
Gerr 7 Price in.the wild- 
scoring second per iod 
and finished the game 
with 50 shots on the net. 
Portland. had 24 shots on 
Flin Flon goalie' Larry 
Lozinski in~[he r third pe- 
riod and 43 over-all. 
In Regina, Dirk 
Graham, Clark Bacala, 
Gerald Minor and Earle 
S~itzer added singes for 
the Pats who trailed 2-0 
after the first period. 
Regina took a 3-2 lead at 
the end of the second 
period. 
Stan Smyl, Randy 
Irving and Bill Oleksuk 
replied for New West- 
minster. ~ '
The Bruins took five of 
nine minor penalties, one 
of two majors and a 
misconduct. 
Terry Walker was in 
the net for the Bruins and 
Greg Dumba for the Pats~ 
both facing 32 shots. 
3EGINNER INTERM EXPER'! 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Toronto bashes Minnesota 
TORONTO (CP) -- 
Toronto Maple Leafs 
built up a five-goal lead 
midway through the third 
period, then held on for a 
6-3 victory over Min- 
nesota North Stars in a 
fere-wheeling National 
Hockey League game 
Wednesday night. 
Toronto struck for five 
consecutive goals, three 
coming in the final period 
of the game, before the 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Police 
report 
Police were not 
re leas ing  deta i l s ,  
Thursday afternoon, 
concerning a hrown 
Toyota station wagon 
found by RCM: in 
Terrace. Initial reports, 
denied by police, 
suggested the car had 
been found by. a 
"C.B.er~, Identity::of the 
owner was nvailable at 
time of going to press. 
Break and Entry 
Thursday morning it 
was discovered thieves 
had kicked in the panel of 
the rear door to obtin 
entry into Totem 
Beverages, in Terrace. 
The discovery was made 
by the proprietor, 
Richard McDaniel when 
he walked into the store 
while the burglary was 
still i n  progress. The 
thieves were believed to 
be juveniles, about 12 or 
13 years of age, who fled 
immediately taking a few 
minor items with them. 
Terrace RCMP are in- 
vestigating. 
North Stars came back 
with two unanswered 
goals by Alex Pirus. , 
Six players shared in 
the Toronto scoring as the 
Leafs moved to within 
four points of idle .Buffalo 
Sabres and Boston 
Bruins, wh,; hold on top 
spot in the Adams: 
Division with 31 points. 
Minnesota remained 
mired in fourth spot in the 
Smythe Division with 16 
points. 
A pleasant 
thought expressed 
by 
Nell Street. 
Run with the animals 
Fly with the birds 
be free. 
l l~Tot caring, bnly dieing when the time comes._ Walk on water, 
arid.: chase:,~the, s~=:)de: 
as they, .~ .  nge ~:f ~9;.~i~ 
colour;'~U~de~tb*i ~,~~W 
sun .  ; . ,  
Touch beauty, 
in a way 
that it grows more. 
Count the lights, when 
the stars 
appear. 
Run free, 
Be free. 
Die happy. 
Neil Street 
Age: 18 
RRNo,  2 Old Lakels~ 
Lake Road. 
Terrace, B~C. 
Poems 
Large family home. 
1460 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 
ensulte plumbing, fully 
developed basement, rec 
room with fireplace, 
landscaped and fenced lot, 
fruit trees, close to 
schools.. 
Asking $55,000. 
Cal l  H. Godllnski at 63S- 
~397. 
Acreage lots, partial ly 
cleared. Some have view of 
Kalum Valley close to  
town. Phone B. Parfltt 635- 
4971 for information to 
view. 
Skiingat Kitsumkalum Ski Hill is expected to be good this wekend. Ski 
personnel said the two and a half inches of snow covering aH runs shema 
continue for the Sa ,tm'day-Sunday ski nuts. 
Three goals in one minute 
BUFFALO (AP) -- . .  margin for a 5-2 National also scored in the third 
Rick Seiling, Don Luce 'Hockey League victory per iod.  
land Gary McAdam sered o~ter Cleveland Barons on The victory extended 
.three goals for Buffalo Thursday night. Buffalo's unbeaten streak 
within a 57-second span in The* goals set a Buffalo to six games and gave 
'the first period to give the club record for fastest Don Edwards ;his 17th 
Sabres the winnin~ three scores. McAdam win, most for any NHL 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , goaltender this season. 
After Bob Mardoch Jr. High basketball scoreda powerplay goal 
for.the Barons at the 3:14 
mark, the Sahres scored 
hy Lorrie Olson three times in less than a 
3keena Secondary .' ndnute. 
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IN )YL IBRARY 
TORONTO - Help Fight -I,,, 
There's.~ brand new toy 
IthraryLat one of the RESPIRATORY "!" 
public l ibrary branches 
here.The library joins a D ISEASE U 
growing* number of 
Metropol i tan •Toronto CHRISTMAS SEALS libraries that offer toys 
and games to take home Fc jh t  the  lung  c r ipp le rs . . .  free'with a library card, 
for three weeks, as with 
books: Emphysema. Asthma, Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, Air Pollution 
. . .  - . _  ~ . . . .  . .  
SUNDANC 
SKI  G SPORTS 
INTRODUOING Super Ski Packages 
Domhill & Orosm Country 
OHEOK & OOMPARE 
Also.first time over midweek rental rates on O J(. DownhiN. 
( Monday  to F r iday  Holidays not included) 
C.X. Skis, 
Poles, Boots 
$5.00 per da~; 
Midweek 
• Downhi l l  Sk i s ,  
Boots, Poles 
•$5.50 
Midweek  
• . . . • , , ,  Seiling got the first 
]'errace Tslmshlans The Skeena Gwls .A goal, an unassisted effort . . 
team are,on their.way, to- basketball~team consmts ~ter  .b loc  k~.g .  a Most Romi Eqmpment Hew 151s Year 
win every game they of Anna Klein, Sheuy t;levelanapasstnatcame 
play. , , Baker, Patti McDoughna, I at5:05. Luce punched the *. 'n lmuv @IFlll 
"l~ev., =.nlav(~d.,,, : ~.- ~ the~. ,.:~heryl., ; Stubbs, . Elslie puck into the net off m n in~ cam,  • 
Ravenettes on N'ov. 26, ~olestr.a, •Betty • goalie Gflles Meloches . " 
with a score of 38-33 for ~uyg.roK,. ~aye  . stick at  5:34 after Mi- i 4116 UKELSE AV[. lrlEIIIll0E, BJ£ PHONE ¢3fPrdl41 
the. Tsimshians On ~awlnsm, JZU ~arr ls ,  leches made a save on ' . . . . .  
NNov 30~ the Tsimshians Tracey Hamilton and Danny Gare. . • . 
p lay~Thorphf l |  It wasa u¢o.zOny ~,syoK_... .also ~.;:~;~:~:!~:~i~;~i!~!i~::i?i~i~i~i!i~!~i~ii~.~!~:i!i!i:~..~[![![:[i~:~:..i ,,n,~ ,am,~ hnd ~e score ~,eena ar. ~gn .:.:.;.;.:.:.:i:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.i.:.L.:.:.,.:.:.:.>:.:.;........ ~:.~:i~i!~:i~!:[~i~i~ii!~i:ii!i~iii~ii~ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::iiii~i:i~!![!::iii~i~ii~!!~!!iiiii~i!~iii::ii~i~i~:~!~iiiii!!i~!~i~ii~!!~ii~ii~i~i~i 
~'v . . . . . .  " he hes"a "B"  basketball was C~ose. Once more t . • . . . . . . . .  
Tsimshians wo~ eit'h a ~am. ' rney are  ~mcn 
. . . . . .  t "= 21 ~ roy, ~taren wlaeman, 
~;u~ u~ ~-  , ' , "  Lorrie Olson, Annie " .' 
The g i r l ' s  team has Stemer~ Gwen Haagen, 
been:~travelling all ever~ Suzanne Urbanzyk, Pare 
First: the:y,, went to Hayes, Chris Paupst , .  
Lynn Marliowoi, Shannon 
Cain, Cindy Harvey and 
Cindy Dean.' 
Hazelton where they lost 
their first/game with a 
score of 19-16. After that 
they went to Houston, 
With a score ;of 41-30 for 
fl1~ ~ ~i~iShi'-*~:: The~ 
~ ~ ?  I, I I~t~ (,:-I e~ 
26 ~for Kit[/nat'.' ' 
' ' -  , . 
ATTEND 
THE 
-, CHURCH 
SACRED 
HURT 
PARISH 
18,10 Straume Ave. TerrKe 
They haven't played 
yetl but are lamest ready. 
~e'Gitls~ ,A" basRethall • 
te'diit,bUr dll date :Sasmi . . . . .  
been set. 
JIMS TACKLE SHOP 
~ , . ~ ~ . , - . , . ,  
Are you:, looking for a g0od qualitY f i sh ing  
rod and reel for a Christmas gift? 
. , , ¢ ~'~ 
/¢bME O'N iN AND'VIS I~ oUR S I~OP' 
We are open all year round ~ a good 
selection o f  Fly • spinning -Sa l t :  Water 
FishingTackle and Accessories.,  
4120 Hwy. 16 East .  ,i Phone 635.9471 
• . - . . ,  . . "  . . . , .  : 
dining area lead onto a 
large sundeck with 
Squires 635-7616 . . . . .  ; 
: :" , : , .... i , southern exposure. Must be I 
~ i!i~;~ ' sold quickly. Well priced at 1 
,~ '~ ~i~ ;~, :~ SS5,000. Call Hans Caul ien• 
• ;,~:~;!i~?, . . . .  i , : ~  at 635-4971• i 
Only 537,900 for well kept ~ " ~ ~ ~  ~ l ~ i  
two bedroom home on ~]~?~,L~~,~""  
nicely landscaped corner Over 1300 sq.  ft. of living lot. This house also .has 
space plus basement suite fireplace, sundock and . . . . .  _ _ . Executlve living at its best . i  
carport. Call Frank in a tuII easement. I-ally Quiet area, spacious roomsi  
landscaped lot, close to ve k Skidmore for further . . (and talka!l decor, ma e u 
school Reasopal~le taxes ex I al details. • , . . . . . . .  ' " '  this "home cept on i 
Well constructed home and ^.~,=.. =,, cM ~,,~ , , ,= i  
priced at $53,000 t;aui • ab • s Ca ' • to acc pt I term . I1• 
Godllnski 635 5397 " • " today and make an ap.1  
, ?  , pointment to view. Kelly~ 
/ ,~.'~ Squires 635-1616. • 
A family home for you. ? ' ~ ~  
Excellent location, three. ,~ \~ 
bedrooms, fireplace, patio ,~ * 
and more. Listed at . t~:~(~,~, i i . i~  " . . . . . . .  ~'~: 
S49,900 and ready for you 
to move in. Just blocks Why pay rent. You'¢ould One of'the better duplex E')(e'c~Jve tYPe home. . :4  
from elementary school, own thlsideal family home investments In town. 3 2 car garage, flreplace, J 
nature trail and on paved for only $35,000.00 Close to bedroom units of 950 sq. ft. foyer entrance, stmda¢k,i 
street. Carl me today and schools and town, 4 each. Good tenancy record patio and many other i  
arrange a convenient ime bedrooms, full basement and low maintenance costs. Matures. Located at 4725J 
for you to view this with re¢ room and fenced Priced at S53,000. Call H. McConnell. Phone Frank l  
iremendous family home. yard. Phone B. Partitt for Godllnski at 635.5397 for Skidmore and ar range"  • t re 
vlewon 
TERRAOE 
ALLIANCE 
OHUROH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Mornln1 
Worship 
7:lap.re. - Evening Service 
Wed. 7:30 p .m. .  Bible 
Study & Prayer 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor O.K. Hale 635.9398 
Corner ot Ha Iliwell 
and H. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teachin 
Sunday School i 
II:00a.m Morning Worship 
Service 
~:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
EVANGEUOAL 
.Jg'.~ 
FREE OHOROH 
a[ i r  
.q[~ 
Cor. Park Av~and 
Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Talum 
3302 Sparks Street 
635-5115 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Workship 
7:15 Evening Services 
[ I 
:,BAPTIST 
OHUROH : 
Cot. Sparks & Keith 
Pester Paul Mohninger 
Office 635.3407" 
Home 635.5309 
Sunday School 9:451a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a,m. 
lOB 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:0( 
a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Preyer Service Wed. 7:30 
p.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
i : . ' o ' . ; .  : - . '~ :~: : ! . ' : . : . .  . ' : . " 
ur  
YOUR 
OHOIOE 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
I 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
OHUROH 
Cor. Sparks St. 
& Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolt Hosterud 
635.5882 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School, Con. 
firmatlon 
Youth and Adult Classes 
KNOX 
UNITED 
OHUROH 
4N1 Lezelle Ave, 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyn 
~unday School 
Senior 12 & up ,10:00 a.m 
Under 12 - 11:~ a.m. 
Warship Service 11:00 a.m. 
I I  
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERHAOLE 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Paster M. Kennedy 
Office 635.2434 
Home 6354336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
e.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 
p.m. 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. & 
Straume Ave. 
Rev. S. Van Daelon 
Sunday School - Terrace 1( 
a,m. 
Sunday School. Rome 1:O 
p,m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship sarvlc 
5:00 p,m. Worship Servlc( 
I I I  I 
Sunday Masses 
8:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
11:30 e.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
OHUROH 
34O6 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne hrkmon 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
sarvlce 
ST. MAT111EW'S 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 
635-9019 
Sunday Servlces: 
10:00 a.m. Church School & 
Adult Discussion 
11:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
munion for the family 
Mlnlsters: 
Rev. Lance Stephens • 635- 
5855 
Rev. Stephen Inoue - 635- 
2416 
SALVnl0N, K I 
Bm 
4637 Walsh Ave. 
Welcomes you to worsMp 
Sunday 
9:30 a,m. Chrlstlar 
Education Hour 
11:00 a.m, Family Worshll= 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Evangllstlc 
Salvation Meeting 
Monday Night 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
1:30 p,m. Ladies Home 
League Fellowship 
Saturday 
7:30 p.m, Youth Group 
AM "Service" 5 Week 
Sarvlces on Gldlon. 
635.5446 
Christian Councelllng 
Emergency Welfsre 
Spiritual Resources 
"THE MAN THE CALL" 
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Terrace and District Arts Council is once again ~'.. Saturday at 10 a.m. in the lobby of the R.E.M. Lee 
sponsoring the popular Royal Winnipeg Ballet for ~!~; iTh~tre. The program for the performances has not 
three full performances on Friday, May 5, ~d ~':?:beenflnalized. In order to aboid disappoiniment, 
Saturday, May 6, 1978. Tickets go on sam mis' !:~,:,get your,,tickets early. . . ~ ,~. . . !  
TV Show onN ..i. Germany 
way station. Like all rail: German governments, a 
Tips fo r  a safe Christmas 
The Christmas eason 
is a very merry time in 
almost every home, but 
fire has no respect for 
Happy occasions. It can 
strike with fury when 
least expected. 
So • be particularly 
careful with your 
christmas Tree and other 
decorations during the 
festive season.. 
Here are some safety 
hints that, if followed, 
will help ensure a safe 
holiday for you and your 
family. 
Select a tree that is still 
green and has not dried 
out. 
Keep the tree outside 
until you areready TO use 
it. 
Cut the Bottom of your 
christmas tree at an 
angle so that there is a 
large surface area to 
allow the tree to absorb 
more moisture. 
Keep your christmass 
tree in water at all times 
while it is in your home. 
This will extend the life of 
the tree and prevent it 
from drying out 
prematurely. 
Don't use worn out or 
damaged light sets, 
discard them. Only use 
light sots with CSA or' UL 
Briefs 
GOOD FAIRY IDEN- 
TIFIED 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
~t t  fairy on the lead 
in the recent Santa 
Claus parade was nine- 
year-old Carrie Feld- 
stein. Her father Carl bid 
$205 for the privilege last 
February at the Toronto 
Symphony's annual 
dream auction, then t01d 
Carrie the good news as 
her Valentine's Day 
surprise. 
certification, when you retire for the 
=evening, or when you 
Use decorations that tie.ave home to visit 
are non-combustible or ' friends during the festive 
fire retardant. Keep. season. 
flames such as burning When the tree becomes 
candles away from your ' dry and brittle, discard it. 
tree. Don't ake chances with a 
Turn off three lights dry tree. 
The members of the 
Terrace Fire Department 
wieh you a very Merry 
Christmas and a very 
Happy New Year. 
Please, let's make this 
holiday another safe 
holiday for you and your 
family. 
Special 
Guest 
JERRY 
LUCAS 
Youth: 
N ight  
Cincinnat i  
BILLYGRAHAM 
Crusade 
with CliffBarmws and the Crusade 
Choir, Geo. Beverly Shea. Evie Tornquisl. 
Alktair Stewart, Chris Kyle, and Myrtle llall 
Tonighl's ub'~l: "The handsoflesus" 
8:30 p.m. IIF11(-IrV eK, 3 
i i 
By STEPHEN !1. West German or Allied . 
MILLER facilities, it is owned a.'nd+ City [~0vernment and the commanders were eager ~ N I  l f f M  l ~ r l  ~ l "PROBABLY THE BEST" 
BERLIN (AP) --Off-  run by East Germatiy. i civihan and military to see their men in Nazi 
dntv American soldiers "They have been very" governments of the three uniforms. The solution i l~ l ,  I U JL !  1 ~1 1 ,]j:fili~ ;~ * ~ l~ ' l~~¢lml~"  : 
~l~,N ' - "~.~, :x~-mld~'~ ~ai; W~teptr.Aliles ,~d~.,still. ,was to.give.,.the .rols ,TO . 
~P~fsh" ' J ' ews  in 'a: ~ i ~ ' h  a~e~ West Ber l in . . .  ,~ ?West'Berlinbut On leave 
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The Terrace Little , 
Theatre grioup has added 
a new dilnension to the 
old standby children's 
story The. ,Thrpe..~t!,~ .~ 
=~!lwo new i~lllr a l ld l l l l l  i l~., 
.!a surpris'~IW]llbill~P~l~W 
have created new 
viewing pleasure for 
audiences young and old. 
The story takes in- 
teresting twists by 
rearranging the villain's 
karma, adding, crowd 
participation and plenty 
of acti6n. The cast (a peculiar looking crew) listens to stage 
There's lots of pigs in this show... 
Costuming and stage 
design are original and 
appealing, with a great 
show of imaginationon 
this group's part. 
Created for children, 
this production will 
please all ages. Show 
times are 7 p.m. and 3 
~,m, Saturday and 
und;ay; tickets are 50 
cents each (kids of any 
age), to cover the cost of 
putting on the play. They 
can be purchased • at 
McColi;'s Reality. 
dr Trozen ,~. : 
• i1 :  t~ i  ~ ',i/ ~il/ 
And even a frog. 
l l i l l i l l l l  W t l l i lW l l  v r  ~arr¥1ng 
!1st. /~tg. wlih Substantial 
down payment, bocafld 
on 100'x 150' lot on Kalum 
Lk. Road, ," ' 
with large rooms close to 
elementary school. Ful'l 
basement has good 2. 
bedroom suite. Excellent 
garden area at back of thl! 
64Va' x 116' lot. Must vieW f0 
appreciate --  asking 
GOOD INVESTMENT ":, 
OPPORTUNITY.. :..: 
3 bedroOm-:¢endomllilu'm 
being offered'at the 10wilow 
price: of $2e,80o.oo. :Small 
down payment and assuiiie 
existl.hO finan.~lng. : P.Ur~ 
chaseas rental unit. ~nd'!ii4" 
If pay fbr Itself." P.remitly 
rented.. . " " : .  "':,,"~':i 
Small but comfortable and 
very. affordable at the low 1
prlce of. $19,000.00. Somp 
furnishings Include( 
N!CaIy landscaped an~ 
F • m ' lWl l l l l l~ml lqV IF~i .  
gtandard QuatHy. " i 'nc i:: 
:ie:fl,:oZ;Tin . . . to r~"~. . . i :  I 
::~:;i : : 1¸ i:::! . . . .  
'..Fres re' • eoli:: 
0 n :,. . _ : .  a 
iolmber 7-  IO i 
.'i,'., P2.'. ',!, Y '_' ?. I 
, I 
' . . ,  : .  ' . ' . 
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The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed fo the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advert sement and 
box rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 1Odays of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents fo avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount pald by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertlslng 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item ot~ty, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the Brltish 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any parson because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Invol~ved.. . 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL ~~ 
16, 
:. LOST 
38. 
WANTED MISC. 
( i " , , 
BGYCNA CLASS. 
39. 
MARINE 
47.~. HOMES : .:'- 
' L  . 
~: FOR RENT': :ii,_:.:. 
48, SUITES * 
FOR RENT 
56. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. S days a week 
Monday to Friday, at. 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
5"/. 
AUTOMOBILES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
• 112.604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
32. BICYCLES, • 
MOTORCYCLES 
There is a Christmas Bake 
and Craft sale at Co-op 
Shopping center Dec. 17fh 
(Saturday) from 10.6 p.m., 
featuring many bake goods, 
breads, canning, quilts, 
weaving, pillows, metal 
work, Christmas stockings 
and wreaths and many 
more. 
THE TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE Is presenting a 
Christmas program for 
children and families, 
featuring the Three Llflle 
Pigs, Santa Claus and music 
on the afternoons of Dec. 10 
and 1 lth in the Little Theatre 
Building on Kalum. Please 
pick up the 50c tickets a t  
McColls Real Estate, after 
Dec. 1, to reserve a space. 
There will be a Christmas 
tree sale" Dec. 9th, iOth, 16th 
and tTth at the Co-op parking 
lot and next to the Bank of 
Commerce. They will be $3, 
$5 and $1. You can call, in 
orders for trees at 6354060~ 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or mere consecutive in- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE" 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
'DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $$.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
¢5.00 production charge for 
Wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
[write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$1o.o0 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.S0 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 550 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5,50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
• NOTICE 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages' 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (ctf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons • Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(cff) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshopl Call 635-3854 for 
further Information. 
(eft-feb14.78) 
ABI-E-ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(etf) 
$25reward for return of cage 
12x12x30" taken from back 
of Gim's Restaurant Friday 
December 2 between 3 and 5 
p.m. Call 635.2935 evenings 
or 638-1152 days.(p3.7) 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL COMPANY needs 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision. 
Earn $14,000 per year plus 
bonus. Contact customers 
around Terrace. We train. 
Write A.K. Dick, PPes., 
Southwestern Petroleum, 
Brampton, Ont. L6T 2J6. 
(c4-8) 
ROYAL Bank requires a 
stenographer please reply In 
person to Mel Stokes, 4640 
kakelse Avenue, Terrace. 
(C4-7) 
...... RE CE PTIONtS~: 
We desire a pleasant full 
time employee with typlng 
skills and general office 
experience. We offer 
competitive salary, good 
benefits, and ad- 
vancement opportunity. 
Please r~ply In writing 
with complete details In 
full confidence to :  
C.R. Shepherd, C.A. 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
Chartered Accountants 
4548 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
HELP WANTED: Bank of 
Montreal, Terrace, B.C. 
Position available ex- 
perienced feller offering 
good salary excellent 
benefits and pleasant 
surrounding. For further 
Information please contact 
Dan Walker 638-1131 (ctfm&- 
f) 
AN INTERNATIONAL OIL 
CO. offers plenty of money 
plus cash bonuses, at home 
training for mature in. 
dlvldual in Terrace area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write S.D. Read, Pres., 
Tiffany Asphalt In. 
ternatlonal, Box 1707, Sta. R, 
Toronto, Ont. M4G 4A3. 
(c4-8) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha 
Y-Z 125X, dirt bike. Ex. 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
6844 (c3-10) 
"" PARENTS IN CRISIS 
MISC.: 1971 GMC V2 ton 
Are you making your own Truck, good condition. V8, 4 
life and your children's Speed, radio, canopy. T.V. 
miserable? Do you con. stand $5. Interested parties 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to only. Phone 635.5979 (c6-7) 
control your angry feelings MISC. FOR SALE: Used 
toward them? 
Dishwasher . Maytag $150. 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you Phone 635.~,H~ ?) 
become the loving con- 1 Red Acorn fireplace 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. complete $175. 1 fireproof 
All inquires absolutely rug 14x15 (approx.) Like new 
confidential. $175.1 Skidoo TNT440 $380. 1 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 Pair mens Kastlnger 
Jane 638.8302. Sklboots 9V= worn once $90. 
Phone 635-4294. (c3-7) 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1: 30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics • Mon. Wecl. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
': i'. V.D"Cllhl~ ~ i  OO p.m, every 
Mon.& Thm's 
FOR SALE: One Taurus 22 
target revolver, Bear L.H. 
Hunting Bow with G & A 
Kastle 200 cm Skis with 
soloman 404 Bindings, Mens 
Ski boots size 11 and poles. 
One new 165.13 summer 
radial. Twocompresslon air 
pistols. Phone 635.9341 (p3- 
7) 
Set of.car chains. New for 13 
inch wheel $25. 635-6455 lpl. 
7) 
2 pair cross country skis, 
boots and poles. Size8 and 10 
Near new. S50 pair. 635.6,455 
Ipi.7) 
FOR SALE: Pool table, 
standard size $200 Call 635- 
7988 (ctf) 
1 Pair boys downhill ski 
boots size 7 in good condition. 
Phone 635-7672 (c2.7) 
Now buying Fine Arts and 
Indian Antlqultles. 
Write to: 
Mrs. L. MacDonald 
11577- 149 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta 
TSM IW9 
(df.PL.D18) 
1976 Relnell Cabin Cruiser, 
22 ft., 225 HP lB. OB. F.W. 
cooled, H.W. Heat, Stove, Ice 
Box, Compass, Sounder, CB, 
VHF, Sleeps 5, other extras, 
trailer, write "Wilnra" Box 
152, Prince Rupert or Phone 
627-1501 evenings. (c7-7) 
Attractive 3 bedroom house 
for rent in quiet nelgh- 
bourhood, Tl~ornhlll Phone 
635.2044 or 783.9133 collect. 
(c10-12) 
SUITES FOR RENT: 2 
bedroom ful ly furnlsheo 
trai ler  located at 3347 
Koefoed Dr. in Thornhlll. 
Private lot -$200 per month. 
No pets. Phone 635.2482 (c3- 
8) 
Clinton 
Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Security 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-3941 
638-1032 
OWNER LEAVING SOON 
priced to sell. A cozy 3 
bedroom, modernly built 
home in Thornhill. 
Features a lovely mural In 
living room --  fireplace - -  
dining room with patio 
doors - -  sundeck-  lots of 
kitchen cupboards - -  at- 
tract ive bathroom - -  
workshop-- laundry room. 
This 1800 sq. ft. home sits 
on two-thirds acres. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 
Taxes $51.00 only. For view 
phone after 4:30 p.m. all 
635-3986• 
(E. Frl) 
I 
FOR SALE: In Thornhlll, 
bedroom, I level, 1,950 sq. ft. 
private ~/2 acre dead end 
street split level cedar patio. 
crossing creek. Large rec 
room, wet bar, fireplace, c-w 
5'x10' pool table. Low taxes, 
$39,500. Phone to view 635. 
4350. (p10-4) 
FOR RENT: Available Jan. 
1, 78. 3 bedroom home un- 
furnished, near hospital and 
school. Phone 635-2806. (C4- 
7) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
~ousekeeplng units, cen 
trally located. Full~ 
furnished. Reasonabh 
• ales by day or week. Non. 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) j 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes,•carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security tnterphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
Io pets. (ctf) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. 
One, two and three 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schools and down- 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spaclod~, security Iocku 
and patrol. 
~ i  5"5224 
KALU~GARDENS 
3 bedroo~apartment for 
rent, sor~'~ with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
KITIMAT IS BOOMINGI 
For rent, top location, 
Hardware Furniture Etc., 
Owner retir ing after 23 
Successful years, In Centre. 
Reas. price on all fixtures 
now in place. Golden Op. 
portunltyl Argyle Holdings 
Ltd., 1132 Hillside Rd., West 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 922. 
3661 V7S 2G4. (c3.9) 
1972 Datsun 510 4 door auto 
$995. Call Braze 635.7195 day- 
time (p3-7) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford 
Maverick 4-door. 24,000 
miles, auto-V-8• Excellent 
cond. Offers requested. For 
further information phone 
635-7696. (P5-8) 
FOR SALE: 1977 GMC semi- 
camperlzed van. Phone 635- 
5600. (C5-8) 
1976 Ford LTD. In good 
condition. Must sell. BUY 
OF YOUR LIFE TIME! 
Phone 635-3604 (p2.7) . . .  
1968 Chev 3/4 Ton pickup 
Phone 638-1273 (c2-7) 
1966Chev Impala 4door H.T. 
All new tires. Phone 635- 
3604. (p2-7) 
FOR SALE: 1968 Meteor car 
in good condition. Win- 
terized with snow tires. 390 
VS, P.S., P.B., Asking $600 
638-1273 (c2.7) 
1973 Ventura Hatchback 350 
V8 P.S., P.B., 4 speed. Good 
condition. Asking $2,800 
Phone 635.3309 Ipl.7) 
58, MOBILE : 
• HOMES 
FOR SALE: 1972 12x68 
Elmonte mobile home. 
Unfurnished. Asking $8,500 
Phone 635.4592 (p3.9) 
•.-•:;:;•;•;•;•••-•r•:•-•:•:;`••r•.•:•:•:;:;:;•;•;•;:;•;:;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;:;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•••;•;•;•;•;•••;•;•;•;•;•;:;• 
Used Cars for Sa le  
1976 HONDA CiViC Radio, Sunroof, 4 Spd. 
1975 MONTEGO P.S., P.B. Auto 
1974METEOR RIDEAU 500 P.S., P.B., Auto 
1974.AUDI FOX Front,wheel drive, 4 Spd. 
1973,NOVA HATCHBACK 3 Spd., VS, Standard 
197:~INTO 3 Dr,, AUto, Tape.radio 
1974.~HEV I TON P.S., P.B., Auto, Dual Wheels 
1974FORD V4 TON 360, 4 Spd. 
1973 FORD CREW CAB 360, 4 Spd., Steel Box, 
Trailer.hook up. 
VI EW AT 3103 blakeburn st, 
OR PHONE MIKE AT635.6567 
OR 
635.4728 
DEALER NO. 01683A 
; . ; * ; . ; . ; . ; . ; . ; . : . , . .  • . . . . . . . . * . . . . . * * .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,  • . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  '.'.'.'.' . . . . . . .  ','.................,......'.'.-.'.:.:.:.'.:.'.:.'.:.::.:.:.-..:.:..:...:.: 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom NOTICE 
trailer. Furnished $225 pep . : SEALEDTENDERS, 
month. Phone 635.7988 : marked Janitorial Contract 
(R.T.S.) for Ministry of Labour. 4548 
Lakelse Avenue - Terrace - 
British Columbia 2,200 
square feet will be accepted 
by the Honourable the 
NOTICE Minister, Department of 
Public Works, care of The 
SEALED TENDERS,! Superintendent of Works, 
marked Janitorial Contract Ministry of Public Works, 
4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, for Ministry of Health . 
Mental Health Branch . British Columbia. up to 2 
Room Numbers 2 and 5. 4554 p.m., 15th December, 1977. 
L=,~,I, a . . . . . . .  -1- . . . . . .  .: Tendering documents may 
• oe ootalneo from rune British Columbia (1,810 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ministry ot P'uoIIC WORKS, square feet) will be accepted 4827 K . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  elm ,~venue,/errace, oy lne Honouraole toe B "': . . . . . .  
' rltlsn (.;o lumota on ana 
Minister, Department of after 2nd December 1977 
Public Works, care of The ' • 
The lowest or any tender 
Superintendent of Works, w i l l -not  necessar y be ac- 
Ministry of Public Works, 
cepted. 4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, (c3.7) • : 
British Columbia. up to 2 
p.m. 15th December, 1977: 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained from The..~ 
Ministry of Public Works,' 
4827 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, - ~" .... 
British Columbia on and 
after 2nd December, 1977• 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
(c3-7) 
OFFERFORVEHICLE 
OFFERS: Plainly marked 
on the envelope "Offer on 
P.T. No.134" will be received 
by the undersigned up to 
3:00 p.m. December 29, 1977 
for the following which may 
ormay not be complete, and 
located "as is and where is" 
at the Ministry of Highways 
Yard, Terrace, B.C.: 
1972 Dodge 4-ton dump c-w 
box, Model D.800, reference 
No.S-4778, c.w 1972 Un- 
derbody Plow, reference 
No.BL-156• 
To view or for further In- 
formation, contact the 
District Highways Manager, 
Ministry of . Highways, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Llcence and'registration are 
not included; 
Offers must be accompa,i~ 
by a certified Cheque or 
money order made payable 
to the Minister of Finance for 
10 percent of the bid. If the 
successful b idder  sub- 
sequently withdraws his 
offer, the . 10 percent 
payment shall be liable to 
forfeiture. 
The highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted, 
but the bearer of a successful 
bid will be requlred to pay 
the 7 percent S.S. Tax. 
A.W. Charlton, Chairman 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Bulldings, 
Vlctorla, B.C. 
AD N0.134-1977-78 
November 30, 1977 
Rghtthe 
cripplers 
Emphysema. Asthma. Tuberculosis, 
Chronic Bronchitis. Air Pollution 
Use ~,  
Christmas 
Seals 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY 
Unlock the equity in your 
house with a 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage. No bonus, 
favorable rates, open for 
prepayment. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD. 
- 4624 A GREIG AVE. 
• 635.6100 
• DAVE BRASH 
66, RECREATIONAL!; 
VEHICLES . ! 
1975 Snowmobile Mercury 
340 Sno-Twtster 10 H•P. 
Excellent condition. Must be 
seen. Phone 635.5629 (p5-11) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Arctic Cat. 
Phone 635-383] (p2.7) 
years'old, good breeding, 
excellent broad mare. 
% Reg. Morgan colt, 6 
months old. 
3/4 Reg. Arabian mare, 31/2 
years old, excellent show 
and breeding qualifies. 
Call 635-7448 Don or Laurie 
Forbes. (c5.9) 
USE 
DISCERNING ADULTS• 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies 
and gentlemen• Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
EXTENDS MANDATE 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
The Quebec police 
commission inquiry into 
organized crime has been 
given a renewed mandate •
of at least One year to in- 
v 
crimes, Justice Minister 
Marc-Andre Bedard said 
today. The commission's 
mandate was to have ex- 
pired at the end of the 
year. 
CAN'T BLAME GANG 
PEK ING (Reuter)  - -  A 
Shanghai restaurant was 
told today that its failure 
to fix a noisy kitchen fan 
that plagued neighbors 
for 10 years could not be 
blamed on the Gang of 
Four. 
CLEARANCE'SALE 
OF 
EXP~CRIENCED CARS 
1966 Buick Sedan 
1969 Falrlane Stn. Wgn. 
1972 Torlno On. Won. 
1973 Pont 2 Dr. H.T. 
1974 Ford 2 Dr. H•T. 
1975 Pord 3/4 Ton P-Up 
1973 Ford a/4 Ton P-Up 
1974 GMC -'/4 Ton P.Up 
1974 Datsun B210 
1973 Datsun Stn. Won. 
i1975 Chevelle Mallbou 
Torlno 4 Door 
Dodge Coronet 
Chev 4 Door 
Ford Camper Van 
Mer c Stn. Wgn. 
Loaded Sbbu.rl~n :
Ford 3/4 Ton 4x4 
1970 Torlno Sedan 
1973 Chev 2 Dr. H.T. 
1965 Ford i/= Ton P-Up 
10x50 Ft. Mobile Home 
81/= Ft. Camper 
131/= Ft. Travel Trailer 
22 Ft. River Boat 
Small Boat T~aller 
To Be Sold by Dec. 10. 
Offers Will Be Con. 
sldered. 
Copper Mtn. Ent. Ltd. 
3026 Hwy. 16 East 
Terrace 
635.4373 D L00605A 
!)o it Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 336 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
Carriers for 
Daily Herald 
required .... '
, , .~ ' .  
immediately in 
TERRAi)E and 
THORNHILL areas. 
Extra earninp. 
PHONE 
635'6367 , )  
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ON THE LI:GHTEI  SIDE i ram- -u .ms  i: 
- A N T I Q U E S  " :.. 
i Spid Just arrived at Queeoswoy Trading 3215 ~:  • -- The Amazing erman Kalum. A largeselecfionofquality. *- By Abiga i l  Van Buren - Antique Furniture ~ : - Brass & Copperware 
by Stem Lee & john Romita ,0,..0....c.,o..o.,,~o0.......s.o0,. ~ -T.ts - Clocks ': - ' : , 
[- v~ ~ ~.He p.~.~oN-s ~ r ~ ~  ~ ~w~Aess  I DEAR ABBY: My 15-year<)Id son has been having on ~ . Stereos ' : 
,..~ rr,,rAKe.I/VLAO(I~I~MeS~t t ELWI=='~. r g: I~,fe ,l'~dmx" ,I,~<n;~ "1 m,,,,,~u, '~1  affair with his 17-year.old cousin. I havetJust learned that 
~'d~.dp- : - . i . .~VL lMW~.-  FEEL.J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ rl i~ : : ' - ' : - : "~ i  this has been going on for,.three years. ~ - Radios , 
~"Y~/. .~E.L~?tf /~v 1 ~N~-r"f~I~MWA~YH  l ANO ~ mN~ I Both have been.raised in good Christian homes, and my - Knick Knacks " 
~-~'~.."--"~,x _.~'~., ~ '~, /~ I I ~_ 'Y ;  . 4~ ~Li'i" 9 " ~ 1  J ,a'A~ESON WU, q > "1B~'w-es-~'~UFa: 3 ±~--,,,f ( BB I I H/~ve H~m A J sister (the girl's mother) is-beside herself with anger and ~ - 8 Tracks .~ 
:) HAN~ IN IT! grief. Of course we have laid down the law, and .the .~ - Cassettes 
children are not to see each other without close ,~ -And  Much More ,¢ 
' supervision. 
These aren't problem children. We who know what has t Come in and Browse 
for her age. but my son Ires several Ol(ler girltrienas waG ~ A smal l  deposit wi l l  hold anything i l l  Xmas.  
'i happened are simply amaz. ed. My niece !s rather immatu.re Use your Chargex - Master  Charge . 
k I think he is a freshman in college. 
My question is, "What next? ~ We Buy, Sell, Trade & Deliver. 
INSHOCK IN INDIANA ~ Phone 636.1613 " 
,, DEAR,  IN: A thorough briefing. I hope, for both Open Six days a week 9:30 t i l  6:00 Fridays 
children who have been playing adult games for three ~ til 9:00. " 
~ 1 ~ ~ ; ~ . ~  years. Sldp the preliminaries abeut the blrds and bees, and 
1 ~ ~ , , ~ ~  ~~/ ,  ~ S ~ ~  - - ~  ~ r ~  - -  . . , , .  ~ % ram.. .N ' , . - -  I .UC  WO~S !JLAN o.: I~, . - -~N-- .~. .  !e  ,  we.-HeAl~S..,. * "rAKE .., KG! A CHANCE__ N . --;"'~D" '" ,///////. ~ ~  ~ ~ -  " .  . - -  ~ - -  "= m(,rea.s.'et do.n to hr .s  .e . .d  babies be'ore yomr tr|be '~k~r * . *  ~k~k.*~kllr * ****** .  **~k/~k - - . .  D u r  " e  ~1~ ;''-~ 
B.C. , Johnny ' 
• ~l-~a~, 
T~c_g~ ) . .~ . .  
DOONESBURY G.B. Tmdeau 
:~-  z~/~¢./ /¢/,~¢~, I I ;¢~¢~xo~ ~/~ I I ~ o ~  _ / I I l~ /acn~ rrA/oTo/: I ~oum~.~r ~ I I  ~,zr~. .  a~..I.l~sSo/~m//~/£~7" ~o/o~. i i  ~/v/~/ 
, .. ~ /  . . . . .  ~ s / l  I ~4~W~m ...... £)~/Z~! I-,I ~ 7 ~ .  I I .:\ ,~ . . . , :  
THE WIZARD OF ID Hart & Parker 
-~ .  • 
CATF ISH Rog Bollen 
R E A L L ~  
'~¢:r:~S."AH DIDhJ~T lOdOl~ | ,  
' :  . . ' _ _  ,,,~. 2 ' 1  
The majority of accidents in 
the home are caused by 
carelessness. Make sure that 
small scatter rugs are secure- 
ly held in place bY tack or 
tape, wipe up spills imme- 
diately, put a non-slip mat 
or decals in the bathub, in- 
stall a grab.rail on the wall 
beside the tub, and be sure 
that your shoes and slippers 
have non-skid soles. Make 
your own protection in 
your own home part of 
yc)ur Lifestyle, 
We're 
Listed 
Here/ 
New Business's I 
Not listed in our l 
B.C. Tel Directory. • 
'E. MARR D ISTRIBUTORS LTD.  - 638-1761 
MARR'S  BOOKKEEP ING & 
ACCOUNTING-  638-1761 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES - 635-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 
RHETT BLADES OCCIDENTIAL  
LI  F E - 635-5757 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
ALL -WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for  ONE month  courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
If you wish your  Business 
Phone l isted for  your  customers P lease  Ca l l  635-6357 
British Columbia has a flavour 
you won't find anywhere else. 
Beat Fact # 1 
The Fisher Bear Stov~ 
can heat over 2000 
square feet. 
Bear Fact #2 
A FIshe~Bear saves you 
money by using 
inexpensive fuels: 
wood or coal. 
Built to last, the Fisher ® 
Bear !s no ordinary, ~.= 
' ~%oa ca ~J,.ealer.,-I t ~.a.~ 
scle nt ifl~ll~,~d l~]~t~ '  
radiant heater that can 
heat you entire house. 
Come and learn oil the 
"Bear Facts" about the 
Fishe~Bears from us. 
We want to keep you 
warm. 
Fisher 
Stoves"  
Fred's Furniture 
Ltd. 
4434 Lokelse Ave. 
635-3630 
PRUDEN & GURRIE mlsLTD. 
. '~|0:1~/: : 
LAKELSE LAKE 
GARDENERS' DELIGHT 
The house Is A Frame 
construction with a full 
basement, 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, carpeting, oll 
furnace with air con- 
dltlonlng, air cleaner, end 
humidifier, patio doors to 
sundeck and carport.., plus 
two well constructed 
chicken houses, workshop 
that Is Insulated ahd 
heated, all fenced;land 
cross fenced 'and ~any 
other features IncluUing 
large garden area. Fruit 
trees and hushes and lawn 
edged with flower beds. 
Phone Rusty Llungh to 
view. 
~ REVENUE PROPERTY 
Older style house with two 
suites renting, on three lots 
55x100 ft. each, zoned for 
apartment dwell ings, 
EXCELLENT LOCATION 
EXCELLENT CON. 
DITION 
4926 Scoff Ave. has 3 nice 
bedrooms on the main 
floor, with ensultes off the 
master bedroom. White 
brick fireplace In living 
room. Living room, dining 
room, hallway and 
bedrooms all attractively 
carpeted. The basement Is 
all finished with 2 carpeted 
bedrooms, 3 piece 
bathroom, large 
rumpus room, a dry 
storage room, cold storage 
cupboard, workshop. 
laundry room. Land. 
scaped, fenced yard with 
great garden. ML listing at 
$49,300. Give Bob Sherlden 
a call to see this home. 
located on Park Avenue, 
close to town . Home has 1 • 
3 bedroom suite and a 2 
bedroom basement suite 
with a separate entrance. 
further Information phone 
Rusty Ljungh. 
LARGE HOME ON ovr-K 
HALF ACRE 
This 1560 sq. ft. non. 
basement home has 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a 
large rec room, Ilvlng room 
and modern kitchen with 
dinette all In good 
condltlon. The large lot Is 
landscaped In lawns and 
garden and even a wooded 
area. Asklng S45,000 
existing flnanclng Is 
N.H.A. Glve Bob Sherlden 
a call. 
ACREAGES IN 
THORNHILL 
Approximately five acres 
of level land, located near 
the Timberland Trailer 
court, lightly treed and 
with a year round creek at 
the rear of the property. 
Property fronts on Lowrle 
road. Two separate par. 
eels of land on the old 
Remo Road, 1 with 21 acres 
at $22,500. and the ether 54 
acres at $37,500. These two 
parcels can be bought on 
terms with 10 percent down 
and the balance amortized i
over IS years. Phone Rusty i 
or Bert Llungh for further i
FROM MODERN HOME 
Located on a 21/2 acre view 
lot In Thornhlll this five 
bedroom home, Is very well 
constructed, only 3 months 
old, Is carpeted 
throughout, has a 
fireplace, 3 bathrooms, 
walk.In closet In master 
bedroom, double carport, ! 
sundeck and a separate two 
car garage. To view this 
exceptional listing call 
. : J f l !  
t 
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Abo]'Lions For The Poor A Recumng,Congressional Issue 
WASHINGTON (AP)-- nesday on conditions for propriation for the C~r]stmas. connection with the pended upon the by going through full certify that a a woman b o r t i ( government's The United States 
Congress is ending its 
debate over government 
payments for poor 
women's abortions, but 
members already are 
predicting that the issue 
will come up again. 
After more than four 
months of bitter 
argument, the House of 
Representatives and 
Senate agreed Wed- 
Life for 
liquor 
stabbing 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.C. (CP) -- Richard 
Magiera, 19, of New 
Westminster was con- 
victed Wednesday of 
second-degree murder 
and sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 
The British Columbia 
Supreme Court jury 
deliberated for 41/2 hours 
before fcnding Magiera 
guilty of the Feb. 10, 1977, 
stabbing death of Alex 
Sol, 76. 
Under provisions of the 
Criminal Code, Magiera 
will not be eligible to 
apply for parole for 10 
years. 
Asked by Mr. Justice J. 
A. McDonald if he wished 
to make a statement 
Magiera said: "I don't 
think justice was done in 
this court room today. I
am going to appeal it." 
The Crown said that 
Magiera fatally stabbed 
So1 after being in- 
terrupted while stealing a
television set from the 
man's New Westminster 
home. 
ACCUSED TOO DRUNK 
Defence counsel Jack 
Harris argued that the 
jury should find Magiera 
~e~ tY of manslaughter ause on the night of 
the killing Magiera had 
been so drunk he was 
unable to form the intent 
to commit an illegal act. 
Testimony during the 
h~ial indicated Magiera 
had drunk at least two 
cases of beer and half a 
bottle of rum the af- 
ternoon and evening of 
Feb. I0. 
Sol was discovered 
dead from multiple stab 
wounds in the kitchen of 
his home about noon Feb. 
11. 
Testimony from 
Magiera's sister, from a 
family friend and from 
psychiatrist Dr. Derek 
Eaves indicated that 
Magier 
had had a severe 
drinking problem since 
he was 15. 
CP news features 
UNDERSTAND =T 
FIRST 
Never buy a plant until 
you understand the 
conditions it needs to 
survive and match light, 
'temperature and 
humidity to a plant of the 
same needs. 
Ki= N HOS K iNS 
Phone: 847-9134 
Box 3383 
Smithers, B.C. 
Ken Invites Inquiries 
about 
-TREE FARMER 
-KOEHRING BANTAM 
-BOMAG 
-LOEO 
-HYDROX-AX 
-C.S. JOHNSON 
VULCAN 
MACHINERY& 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Cowart Road 
Prince George 
564-0101 
564.0230 
a 
through the Medicaid 
program, which serves 
mostly poor people. 
The agreement freed a 
~0.2-billion ap- 
major Without an agreement spending authorization legislation for their 
social-service agencies on the measure, their for the departments of budgets. 
and guaranteed that the cheques would have been, labor and health, REPORTS REQUIRED 
240,000 employees in- cut in half as the agencies education and welfare in The compromise calls 
volved will receive full ran out of payroll money, fiscal year 1978. Ten for abortion payments 
p.aychequesbefore The dispute arose in smaller agencies also de- when a woman might die 
pregnancy, for rape or 
, incest victims who make 
prompt reports to law-en- 
forcement or public° 
health authorities and in 
cases where'two doctors 
' l  
would suffer severe and 
longlasting damage to 
her physical health 
because of a pregnancy. 
THE ALCOHOLTESTItt6 MOBILE UNIT 
Right now, a fleet of new police breathalyzer 
vans is prowling the streets and roads of 
British Columbia. 
These new vans will greatly assist police in 
the fight against drinking drivers. 
They'll be on duty all year 'round. All over B.C. 
The way the breath alcohol units work is 
simple. And very 
effective. ,i~:~i i~ i ~i:. :! ~:: ~i!~t~!.i, .: =~.~,~...=~..~.-?~.~.~../~,..~...71.~?,.~~?::~.: 
,.at.o, iceo.,cer. '::: I  IWI 
are extremely 
adept at spotting 
impaired drivers. ~ 
There are 
all sorts of clues. And once a suspected driver is 
stopped, he or she can now be asked to take a 
breathalyzer test immediately in a mobile unit. 
If anyone refuses, a criminal charge will result. 
A blood/alcohol reading over .08% means a 
driver is legally impaired. Conviction means a 
criminal record. Three months or more without a 
driver's licence. A fine of up to 
$2,000, or even jail. Just for a first 
offence. Penalties for second 
offences are even more severe. 
Sound tough? For 
drinking drivers, it's going 
to be tough. 
":'+::~.:..,....... 
MERE'SWHY. 
British Columbia has the worst 
drinking-driving record in Canada. 
Fifty percent of all drivers killed are 
legally impaired. Every year, over 300 
lives are lost. And many more in- 
dividuals are disfigured, disabled or 
crippled. Every year, drinking-driving 
accidents cost us, the taxpayers of 
B.C., millions and millions of dollars. 
Something simply has to be done. And 
it has to be done by responsible, 
socially-conscious citizens. 
Your sense of social responsibility 
is one of the first things alcohol 
affects. Drinking drivers simply don't 
care. Alcohol is a drug with subtle and 
varied effects on the mind and body, 
and is dangerous because so few 
people actually understand it. 
For instance, one drink, combined 
with some types of medicines, can 
cause impairment five times greater 
than just one drink alone. 
Alcohol also distorts eye focus by 
relaxing certain eye muscles. It affects 
a driver's ability to judge distance, 
distinguish colour, and to see potential 
dangers to either side of the car, 
through a phenomenon known as 
tunnel vision. 
With a drinking driver's sense of 
responsible action reduced, his vision 
clouded, and a lethal weapon like a 
car barely under his control-just how 
much chance do you, the responsible 
citizen, have to avoid an accident? 
]he odds are 
not on your side. 
Statistics show 
And as many as one out Of every 
10 is drunk. 
What constitutes drunk? In Canada 
the legal definition of impairment is a 
blood/alcohol reading of over .08% 
That means the proportion of alcohol 
is over 80 milligrams of alcohol in 
100 millilitres of blood. A person's size, 
weight, emotional state, metabolism 
and number of drinks consumed over 
a period of time determine how 
quickly the legal limit is reached. Bear 
in mind that a person with a BAC 
(blood/alcohol content) of .08% will 
not necessarily feel drunk. Or 
even giddy. 
But his vision, reaction time and 
sense of social responsibility are 
seriously affected. 
And the facts are that drinking 
drivers simply do not sober• up that 
easily. Black coffee will not help. Nor a 
cold shower. 95% of the alcohol in the 
system is eliminated through the liver. 
And that takes considerable time. 
So what can we do? We've got to 
be more socially responsible. All of us. 
HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP COUNTERATTACK 
THE DRINKIHG-DRIVIkG MENACE. 
When going to a party or out for 
an evening-plan ahead. Flip a coin, 
O 
DBINKING DBIVING that if you're driving 
between the hours of C O U N T E ~ I ~ A C K  midnight and 3 a.m., 
one out of every three 
drivers that approach you H| l  FORLIFE Garde B. Gardom, 
on the road has been drinking. • Attorney-General 
Provinc(~ol f t  ,~=, ~ Millislry ol Ibo 
Briltsl'l COttlnlbJll ~ AIIomey.Gortoral '- 
or in some way arrange for the driver 
not to drink. Consider the cost of a cab 
or bus fare as a necessary expense for 
the evening. Remember, it isn't an 
offence to be an impaired passenger! 
If you are the host or organizer of a 
home or office, party-plan ahead. Be 
responsible for getting your guests 
home safely. 
If you see a car weaving down the 
road, fading Over the double line or 
otherwise indicating the driver might 
be impaired...get to a phone. Call 
the police. 
In addition to these individual 
actions, you can do something else... 
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY. 
We are facing an awesome 
challenge here in B.C. To change our 
personal and collective beha viour and 
attitudes toward drinking-driving is
no simple task. 
But nothing less than an all-out 
commitment at the community level 
will work if we are to protect ourselves 
and our loved ones from the menace 
of drinking and driving. 
I strongly urge you to join with 
your neighbours in organizing Drinking 
Driving CounterAttack activities in 
your area. For more information on, 
what you as an individual, or as a 
group, can do, simply write: 
DRINKING DRIVING 
COUNTERATTACK, 
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 1X4 
